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PARLIAMENT
Govt. M ay Ask 
$ 8 5 0  Millions
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 24lh Parliament has been 
launched with a government blueprint for an anti-recession-pro­
gram of public works expansion and northward development.
It was the government’s day Monday as its array of plan­
ned legislative measures was outlined in the speech from the 
throne ready by Governor-General Massey in opening Parlia­
ment.
Today is the Opposition’s turn, many of the w o r k s projects 
Opposition Leader Pearson gets'hinted at in the throne speech, 
first chance at criticizing govern- The speech detailed some: a 
ment policies as he opens the railway to Great Slave Lake in 
throne speech debate. He is ex- the Northwest Territories, roads 
pected to present a non-confi-in the territories and Yukon, a
dence motion in which unemploy 
ment and other economic prob­
lems will be laid at the govern­
ment’s doorstep.
PRESENT ESTIMATES 
As well, the government today 
Is scheduled to present its blue 
book of expenditure estimates 
for the present fiscal year that 
began April 1. It likely will list
Tories
O’TTAWA fCP)—There was no 
specific mention of Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker’s announced in- 
tion to abolish the Commons’ de­
bate-limiting closure rule when 
the government’s legisl; live pro­
gram was outlined Monday in the 
speech from the throne.
However, the speech at Parlia­
ment’s opening referred to meas­
ures planned "to improve the ef­
fectiveness of the processes of 
Parliament."
One government official said a 
,̂ 1, move to abolish the closure rule 
, | |  will be among those measures. 
There was no immediate indica­
tion of what other changes might 




OTTAWA (CP) Parliament 
will be asked to provide the Ca 
nadian farm loan board with 
more capital for farm mortgages 
It was learned Monday.
■The board which makes mort­
gage loans to farmers at five per 
cent interest is gradually using 
up all of its $4,000,000 for this 
I , purpose, officials said.
[ Tlie throne speech forecast 
amendments to the Farm I.onn 
Act and officials said this was 
for the purpose of arming the 
tK>nrd with more capital.
start this year on construction of I 
the South Saskatchewan River 
dam at Outlook. Sask, |
It also spoke in general of 
large expansions of harbors and 
airports to spur the economy and 
give the country new facilities 
for growth'.
EXTEND BENEFITS 
The government’s program for 
the session listed some other 
major moves planned:
1. Immediate action on a six- 
week extension b e y o n d  next 
Thursday in the period for pay- 
meht of speefaT winter 'Unemploy­
ment insurance benefits.
2. A bill of rights, restricted to 
matters within federal ; jurisdic­
tion.
3. A new federal agency to 
regulate private and public radio 
and television broadcasting.
4. More federal funds—perhaps 
as much as $300,000,000 — to be 
made available for housing loans.
5. Federal aid to the provinces 
for "certain agreed types of pro­
jects.”
7. A small business agency to 
provide liaison for small business 
with the government and~ rec­
ommend methods of federal help. 
INFLATION WARNING 
The federal government Mon­
day used the speech from the 
throne to repeat its warnings 
against inflation and its appeal 
to Canadians generally to hold 
the price line, %
The throne speech at Parlia­
ment's opening said the govern­
ment wishes to urge on ali groups 
a recognition of the dangers and 
inequities of inflation and the 
need to restrain demands which 
will give rise to increases in 
prices and the costs of produc­
tion.
It said an casing of the money 
market in the last eight months 
"encourages confidence in the ex­
pectation" that fcderni, provin­
cial and municipal governments 
will be able to finance large pro­
grams of public investment.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CD — The »ov- 
ernument today Informed 
ParlUment It will launch the 
greatest npendinc program In 
hlatory this year with main 
estimates of expenditures, In­
cluding old ’age pensions, 
reaching a record $6,(KM>,000,- 
000.
Blaze Damages 
M em oria l Arena
BLAZE DAMAGES . ' PI -  
Fairly extensive damage was 
caused to the front, of Memorial 
arena in a general alarm fire 
.shortly before 10 a,m. today. A 
weldor’s torch used while con­
structing the addition (the city's 
Centennial Project! to the arena 
at the front was blamed by Fire 
Chief Charles Pettman for start­
ing the blaze Just above the front 
entrance.
ANCIEHT LAND
Archaeological‘records of car 
licst times in Egypt go back ns 
far ns 4,000 BC,
Green Seeks Additional 
House
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
i fligovernment will seek authority to 
•provide another $350,000,000 in dl- 
^ c t  housing loaoa to take up any 
slack in the supply of private 
mortgage funds.
Works Minister Green served 
'notice today he will, seek an 
amendment to the National Hovi.s- 
Ing Act to inciea.sc  ̂ the maximum 
which can U* li>aned to $750,000,- 
000 fixup Uie present $4tK),000,000.
Tlie present Unlit has already 
lieen reached in the Progressive 
Conservative government’s $300,- 
000.(100 pixigram which began last 
[ SeplcmlKr lo keep Iho housit-
' f  '
BOAT SHED FIRE behind 
power house Monday night had 
entire Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade on hand but not one 
hose was lifted against con­
suming flames. This picture 
shows inferno at highest just 
as roof collapsed. In forefront 
are "fire bugs” Jack Roberts, 
(EXTREME LEFT) and Eric
Chapman (CENTRE) both 
members of brigade, who. put 
torch to 50-year-old boat stalls 
to make way for new ones.
(Courier Staff Photo­
prints available)
NO INVESTIGATION PLANNED HERE
Local Incendiarism Wipes 
Out 50-Year-Old Building
Fire—deliberately set — last 
night wiped out a familiar water­
front landmark that stood for 50 
years.
Black, billowing smoke and 
flames licking high into the air 
attracted scores of persons to 
the scene just behind the old 
power house. But before most of 
the curious onlookers reached 
the site of the blaze, hardly much 
more than fizzing embers and 
burning piles were loft. The fire 
consumed its victim that fast!
It was a planned affair and 
turned out to be hottest—and 
probably the biggest—fire ever 
set by the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade. The fire succeed­
ed in about half an hour in de­
stroying the old boat sheds that 
had been used for some 50 years 
to shelter small, privately-owned 
lake craft.
HOSES READY 
The torch was put to the flimsy 
collapsing sheds at 7:35 p.m. 
Within n m atter of minutes the
Vernon Asked To Join 
In A irport Operation
building Industry active though 
direct federal flpanging. The for 
mcr Liberal government had as 
signed $100,000,000 of the fund.
The fund's limit, previously 
$250,000,t)00, was increased liy 
$130,000,000 last fall. ^
The governmept’s lending pro- 
grntn hognn last SirptciTiber, af­
ter high interest rales In tlic 
money market dried up tlurflow 
of |)iiva|e lands Into housing 
inortgagcit.
Since the fund expired last 
montli,’ however, government of­
ficials say private lending has 
tnkca up Uitt riack.
Ellison airport may become 
known oficihlly as Kelowna-Ver- 
non or Vernon-Kolowna ninxirt.
Both cltie.s have been seeking 
federal government nssLstnncc 
to develop their choice of sites, 
but they will have to co-operate 
on one site If the government Is 
going to step (n with the aid.
Consequently, members of city 
cm.ncil, Board of Trade and the 
local hvialion council went to 
Vernon recently to confer with 
Mnyof’ Frank Becker' and other 
Interested groups on joining In 
with Kelowna for joint operation 
and use of the airfield at Ellison, 
Vernon was favorably impres­
sed by tho representations made
WEATHER
Sunny and warmer today. Sun­
ny with a fe\fr cloudy perltnls Wed­
nesday. Wliids" light to<iny .south- 
«rly Li in the Okanagan Wednes­
day. Ixiw tonight and liigh Wetl- 
hesday at Kelowna 35 nnd 72. 
TeiniH'rntores n'corded Monday 
86 and (W.
CANADA'S IIIG Il- lW  
S«s|i«toon 02* IVbUebono 31
by Kelowna, according to a press 
report.
Tills co-operation between the 
two would not necessarily rule out 
Vernon's plans to hn')e its own 
ninwrt on the L and A Ranch, It 
was pointed out.
That could come later — after 
Eilisqn is finished ami in use ns 
a scheduled stop for Canadian 
Pacific Airlines flying between 
Vancouver nnd Calgary.
At Monday night's council ipeet 
Ing, In a .brief review of that 
meeting W'llh Vernon oficinls, 
Mn.yor Parkinson said Vernon had 
bcen\ asked to Join In with Kel 
ownn' on the Elll.son project "at 
no expense to their taxpayers," 
even though Kelowna nlren(iy has 
s|H'nt about $100,000 on the field.
But, he pointed out, if Vernon 
docs come in, that city will share 
In the cost of operation, wlilch 
Is expected to bo Hmnil, at the 
very rnost,
When pro|M'rly set up., landing 
fees, are expect<Ml to make Ijio 
airtK>ri seIf-sup|M)rting.
If Vernon d<H’s pome in, then 
Ottawa la expejeted to act quickly 
on hlnektopplng • tho nmwny, 
Once that is done it will l>e leased 
to the federal government for a 
long term and, at a nominal sum.
entire wooden structure (with a 
corrugated tin roof) was an in 
forno.
Firemen had some four or five 
hose lines ready for use but none 
was needed. Inside 10 minutes 
tho centre of the stalls tumbled 
and gradually the outside walls 
caved in.
Former fire chief Fred Gore 
whose association with the fire 
department goes back to almo.st 
lOlO, said the firemen never had 
so completely reversed them 
selves before.
Wc’vc set some smaller fires 
before but never anything like 
this," he said.
Today, charred debris nnd Jut­
ting piles fill the small area, all 
contained by floating logs joined 
together. When It is cleaned up 
more boat .stalls will take shape 
EXPANSION PLAN 
The destruction of the old boat 
sheds Is all part of the $25,000 
expansion plan by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
When finished this year, the 
club will have a long wharf ju t 
ting out beyond the CPR frcljjht 
car loading pier and will have 
three sections \of ■ covered-over 
sheds for boats. *
A pllcdrivcr has been on locn 
tlon for the past several days, 
One of (he city’s backhoes, Mon 
day dredged out several hundred 
>nr(lM of thud and slit from the 
basin.
Holmes Con.striicUon, Vernon 
has the contract for the work.
Railways To Get 
NWT Assistance
W aWA (CP) -  Tltc govern­
ment has ngriM'd to ns-slst the 
CNU and CIMl in the conslmc- 
tlon of a $(L5,()()0,000* rail branch 
to the south .shore of Great Slave 
Lake. It will Im* Iho first railhead 
Into the Noi^thwest Territorlcfi,
TIte throne .s|»eech Monday said 
Parliament will Ite asked to nu- 
IjiiorizQ construction ot this Uno,
City taxes will be up this year. 
The news that local ratepayers 
were dreading was made public 
by city council last night as a 
mill rate of 36 was announced 
one more than last year’s 35 
mills, and meaning an average 
increase of from $14 to $15 in 
taxes for home owners.
The city’s 1958 budget provides 
for an expenditure of $1.773,SOL­
OS, of which $607,894.05 has to be 
raised by taxation. It is the 
highest budget in the city’s his­
tory, and rising school costs are 
blamed largely for the increase.
Net increase to the city in 
school costs alone is $43,068 over 
1957, with the city required to 
p a y  as its share to Kelowna 
School District 23 the total sum 
of $313,256.
Both Mayor Parkinson and 
Aid. Donald Horton, chairman of 
the finance committee, expressed 
disappointment a t . the increase, 
especially in the light of the 
promise made by the mayor in 
his inaugural address in January 
that there would be no increase 
ip taxation.
“However,”  Aid. Horton point­
ed out, “council feels that it has 
lived-up to the promise-in ef­
fect, so far as that portion of 
the mill rate oyer which it has 
direct control.”
‘SEVERE SHOCK”
Commenting further, Mayor 
Parkinson said: “We all thought 
we would get relief (from the 
provincial government for school 
costs) and it was a very severe 
shock to learn that costs'have 
gone up so much at our expense.” 
He added hopefully that the 
recently announced and dis­
tributed additional grant given by 
Victoria under pressure from the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
‘may have opened the door” to 
getting more provincial govern 
ment help next year.
Here is a breakdown of the 36 
mill rate structure, with last 
year’s figures in brackets: gen­
eral levy, 10 mills, $159,610.80 
(10.95 mills, $167,502.42); debent­
ure levy, 8.46 mills, $135,027.25 
(7.86 mills, $120,185.12) school 
levy, estimated expenditure, 15.75 
mills, $281,348.60 (14.29 mills
$238,518); school levy, debenture 
interest and principal, 1.79 mills, 
$31,907.50 (1.90 mills, $31,670).
Last year, the 35 mills raised 
$557,875.54.
MILL RAISES MORE
This year, one mill, for other 
than school purposes, and based 
on 100 per cent of tho assessed 
value of land ($3,938,542) nnd 75 
per cent on the assessed value of 
improvement ($16,030,050), will 
raise $15,961.08. One mill raised 
$15,294,37 for this /purpose in 
1957.
One mill this year, for school 





The Canadian Pacific Railway firemen’s strike, now In its 
third day, has succeeded in tying up CPR travel into Kelowna. 
No train has come in here since before the strike deadline of 
6 a.m. Sunday.
Even Canadian National service has been affected to this 
terminal. Yesterday’s CN passenger train had to be operated by 
supcryi.sory personnel, when regular crews refused to cross a 
picket line at Kamloops and use the 15-mile stretch of CP-own­
ed track from Kamloops to Campbell Creek.
CN freight train service has of necessity been curtailed, it 
was learned from an official source.
Meanwhile, according to a local CPR source, the first CP 
train to arrive here since Saturday night is expected to come in 
some time this evening.
He said he thought operations on the main line were slowly 
getting back to normal after yesterday’s tie-ups. Passenger trains, 
which yesterday were consolidated in some cases and cancelled 
altogether in others, are expected to be operating as separate 
units today, he said.
However, freight service is on a limited basis. CP tug crews 
still are idle, with no cars to take to Penticton and none to bring 
back. '
Meanwhile, hamstrung Monday 
by the effectiveness of the strike 
in British Columbia, Canadian 
Pacific hit back with a sweeping 
court injunction forbidding all 
picketing in the province.
However, W. E. Gamble, Cana­
dian leader of the firemen’s bro­
therhood, said today the union 
would take “ corrective legal ac­
tion of our own.”
VANCOUVER (CP)—'With fire­
men enjoined by the British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court to end 
picketing -Gf-CPR-depotX' in- the 
province, other e n g i n e  crew 
members today began returning 
to work and several trains were 
reported on the move.
A CPR spokesman said the re­
turn to work seemed slow at first 
with some engineers apparently 
unaware that the pickets had 
gone.
During the morning, yard - en­
gines were reported back to nor­
mal operation in Vancouver and 
two freights were reported on the 
move — one eastbound from 
nearby Coquitlam and the other 
eastbound from Kamloops, prev­
iously the scene of the worst tie-
Name Pickrem 
New Publisher
He said freight service on Can­
adian Pacific had been "dras­
tically cut” and estinlated tha 
road is losing $2,000,000 a day.
Canadian Press quoted him as 
saying “ it is problematical’ when 
the company will again be able 
to offer through passenger ser­
vice between Montreal and Van­
couver. ^
Report Some Return
up in the province.
The CPR said its transcontin­
ental passenger trains Canadian 
and Dominion, which did not run 
Monday night, will leave here to­
night, manned by regular crews.
CPR officials said they re­
ceived assurances from W. G. 
Coleman, local chairman of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers, that union members will 
be advised to return to work. 
They said yardmen were report­
ing for work again "in largo 
numbers."
The injunction against the fire­
men’s union was issued Monday 
by Mr. Justice A. M. Manson. 
It restrains the union from pick­
eting in the province, either on or 
off CPR property.
Meetings Continue
MONTREAL (CP) — CPR Pres­
ident N. R. Crump and John Gra­
ham, general chairman ot the 
CRR branch of the firemen’s un­
ion, were reported meeting today 
In a new effort to settle the fire­
men’s strike, now in its third day.
The settlement negotiations 
continued to be veiled in secrecy. 
Neither side would confirm the 
time and place of the meeting, 
or even confirm that it was tak­
ing place. '
'Hie talks were believed to be 
taking place on neutral grounds. 
Neither Mr. Crump nor Mr. Gra­
ham were In their respective of­
fices.
The only concrete word on the
ncgptiations was in a labor de­
partment statement released Mon­
day night in Ottawa and which 
said:
“Labor Minister Michael Starr 
announced that he has heard 
from both parties in the dispute 
between the CPR and the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemon and 
that discussions were progress­
ing satisfactorily and there would 
be further discussions tomor­
row.”
The question of whether or hot 
firemen are needed on freight 
and yard diesels is tho crux of 
the dLsputc.
See STRIKE Page 8
British Transit S trikers 
To Get Small Pay O ffer
LONDON (Routers)—The gov­
ernment prepared today tq pro­
pose a snjall wage Increase for 
workers on Britain’s nationalized 
railroads in an attempt lo avoid 
further spn^adlng <̂f a crippling 
wave of strikes.
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) -  Ap 
polntmonL y/as announced tqdny 
by K. R, 'ITiqrnson, president of 
the Thomson Newspapers, of C 
0. Pickrem, publisher and , gen 
ernl manager of the Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review, to be publisher 
nnd general manager of the KaiVi 
loops Sentinel.
Mr. Plckrena )vlll be succeeded 
by William C. Andenson, adver­
tising manager of*the Sarnia Ob­
server. Associated with tl(o Tliom- 
son Com|)nny since 19.'10, Mr, Pick­
rem has held positions In Stratford 
North Bay, Timmins, Kirkland 
Ijiko, Galt and Woodstock,
Mr, Pickrem succeeds Ronald 
White; who has been associated 
with the Kamloops Sentinel mofit 
of his life. He succeeded his father 
ns published around 1947, Mr. 
White recently resigned an pub- 
ll.shcr.
CORRECTION
’ Duo to n typographical error In 
yesterday’s paper, It was stated 
the basic rate ofdhe interior wowi 
workers is $1.35 an hour. This 
should have read (>n hour.
Informed poIlUcnt sources said 
Labor MinisterTain Macleod will 
urge lenders of tho three rail un­
ions to hcccF)t a two- per -cent 
wage boost In July, with a fur­
ther Increase in October if a 
modernization program produces 
hard cash returns.
The offer was drawn up n.s n 
strike of I/mdon busmen moved 
into its ninth day with little pros­
pect rtf an early settlement nnd a 
strike of Ixtndon market workers 
thenlened housewives with a 
meat shortage late In the week.
SEEK DELAY
The railroad unions asked orig 
Innlly for n 10-pcr-cent increase 
but have hinted recently that they 
would accept immediate raises of 
three or four per cent—with more 
ip the autumn—for their 450,000 
niciqbers,
Tlio Dritisli Trans|K>rt'Comnils 
slot), which runs Hie nationalized 
industry, wants to |>o.st|>ono, any 
wage rcudjustme))t,s uptU Its motl- 
ernlzotion itrogrnni takes full 
feet. i * _ ;■ ,r '' ■
Priine MlnIfitiT Mnem'llinn eal 
led nn emergency meeting of hia 
cabinet Monday night to discuss 
tba rail dispute, a major threat
to tho government's wages • con­
trol policy,
Meanwhile, L  o n d o n’s giant 
Smithfield market was boro of 
ment ns (i.OOO workers reinalncd 
on strike to back wage demands 
by 1,700 meat truck drivers. Th« 
meat shortage ik expected to be­
gin hitting/retail butchers shops, 
)y Wednesday.
The truck drivers went on 
strike when tho speed limit for 
their vehicles was raised to 30 
from 20 miles nn hour, Tlioy aro 
demanding n 15-pcr-ccnt boost.
The buSmen mcnnwhllo hops 
for the backing of subway work­
ers in their strike for higher 
wngoH. Tho underground comes 
iinilor the railroad authority nnd 
was not affected by tlio walkout 
nine days ago by bus! drivers nnd 
conductors to pusli wngo de­
mands,
Tlio subway would bo brought 
to n halt, however, by any rail 
strike.
'H arvey 
W o rk  S ta ri^d
Btorme (Conslractlnf iCo. Ihlsc 
morning alattetLwork on recon- 
ntnicting Harvey ; Avenue be^. 
tween Water nria'Abboit fUrept, ) 
This Is part iit the general 
contract nwnrdcd the construct­
ion' company for widening and '
paving liorvigr Ayemtoe' ‘
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Right. In Urging 
n Speed Limit
P K 6 S 5  To
A  P € e t l H < ^  d P  N A T io MAC. O P T iM lS M  ------- -
•>0 HOW ABOUT A Pt-<^5AMT 5^C^C»-I 
OP Parkins spa c b  FoReveRveoD V
Hon. P. A. Gaglarcli, minister of high­
ways, speaking to the spring conference of 
the Automotive Transport Associatiort of 
B.C., here on Saturday night, left no doubt 
ir anyone’s,mind that he believes the legal 
speed limit on most of our, highways should 
be moved upwards from 50 miles per hour 
to 60. He pointed out that it had been legal 
to drive 50 miles per hour on the cow trails 
we had thirty years ago in this province. Also, 
a ihirty-ycair-old car today can drive 50 miles 
per hour and a modern high-priced car with 
all the new safety equipment can legally 
drive no faster.
He challenged any man in his audience to 
say that he docs not deliberately drive over 
the legal limit. Here he put his finger on the 
crux of the whole problem. The present 
speed law in this province is as unpopular 
as was prohibition and an unpopular law is 
ignored by the public and is difficult to en­
force. Even the Attorney-General has inti­
mated that a 10-mile-per-hour “tolerance” is 
permissible—that one may drive between 50 
and 60 in a 50--mile zone and not be charged 
by the police.
Mr. Gaglardi stated that the chief ob­
struction to increasing the speed limit had 
been “the safety people” of Vancouver, 
whom, he maintained, do not appreciate that 
on most of the highways in the interior, a 60- 
mile speed is quite safe.
Mr. Gaglardi, of course, was expressing 
the views of the majority of car drivers in 
this province. He touched the heart Of the 
matter when he claimed that very few drivers 
did. not drive consistently over the 50-milc 
limit. ^
He might well Have cited the experience 
in Washington state where it has been found
that accidents actually decreased aftcc* the 
general speed limit was set at 60 rather than 
50.
He was right in claiming that the time had 
come for this province to adopt a reasonable 
and sound speed limit, rather than, clinging 
to the antiquated 50-mile limit, which no One, 
himself and the Attorney-General included, 
observes. i
, Why build 1960 highways, if we are to 
cling to the 1920 driving rules?
Attorney-General Bonner has indicated a 
10-mile ‘tolerance” is permissible. In other 
words a car going 59 or 60 under good con­
ditions will not be stopped by the police. But 
what assurance has the driver of this? How 
can he know that he will not be spotted by 
some patrolman who just happens to be 
feeling a little off-color that morning?
Surely, if we are to close one eye and 
allow driving up to 60 in 50-mile zones, we 
should be honest about it and make it the 
legal limit.'If it is safe to drive 60 illegally 
(which is about what it amounts to) it is 
equally safe to drive at that speed legally.
From Mr. Gaglardi’s remarks one must 
conclude that his department is quite in favor 
of the 60-mile limit which is the general 
limit in most states to the south of us. Action, 
of course, must come from the attorney- 
general’s department. It appears most incon­
sistent on Mr. Bonner’s part to oppose mak­
ing 60 miles per hour the legal limit when he 
himself, accompanied by the Premier of the 
province, drives over that speed, and it is 
particularly inconsistent when he admits that 
a 10-mile tolerance over the 50 legal limit 
is permissible. Mr. Bonner's department 
should drive a little faster toward making the 
60 miles per hour the legal limit.
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A reader of our recent editorial pointing 
out that the Canadian Red Ensign is the of­
ficial flag of Canada, took us to task for our 
remarks. “There is just one little point which 
you and other people forget when discussing 
a national flag. This is that the Union Jack 
is the flag of Queen Elizazbeth II, who is 
Queen of Canada. She is the first monarch 
to be so proclaimed.” .
With ail due deference we would point 
out that the Union Jack is the flag of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
OTTAVYA REPORT
land while the Royal Standard is Queen 
Elizazbeth’s own ilag.
And, if on occasions a Canadian flag be 
flown, honoring the Queen, the Canadian 
Ensign with the coat-of-arms on the fly has, 
since 1945, been designated for that purpose 
under order-in-council.
There is nothing to prevent the present 
government, also by order-in-council, from 
substituting the Union Jack as Canada’s of­
ficial flag.
But, until it does this, as a matter of law, 
the Canadian Red Ensign is our official flag.
nt
er
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lebanon, an infant nation both 
In size and age, is being set afire 
by the sanie Arab nationalism 
th?it has swept other countries of 
the Middle East.
Lebanon is only 135 miles long 
and from 20 to 35 miles wide, 
hemmed in by the Syrian prov­
ince of Gamal Abdel Nasser's 
United Ayab Republic on the 
cast and north and by Israel on 
the sooth.
Lebanon Is classified as an 
Arab country. It is a member of 
the Arab I..eague and warred on 
Israel in 1948. But more than 
half the country’s 1,300,000 peo­
ple are Christians, who date their 
religion from the earliest times 
of Christianity. More than half 
the Christians are Catholic Mar 
onltcs. ■
To keep the political balance, 
the country’s constitution pro­
vides that the president shall al­
ways be named from among the 
nearly 700.000 Christians and the 
promicr and speaker of the single 
chamber, of parliament from the 
nearly ,6Q0,000 Moslems.
WAN1B NEW TERM 
Tlio present trouble arises from 
the fervid nationalism that claims 
Nasser as its hero and from the 
reported determination of Presi­
dent CamtUe Chamoun to win rc- 
clcctiOn for a new six-year term, 
The pro-Western regime of Cha­
moun and Premier Sami Sold 
was disturbed several weeks ago 
when largo numbers of Lebanese 
shuttled across the frontier Into
Syria to cheer Nasser on his first.thc votes in the assembly to make 
visit to his new Syrian province, the change if he decides to seek
The 57 - year - old Chamoun’s 
term expires in September. The 
constitution W9uld have to be 
amended for him to be elected to 
a second term, but Chamoun has
another six years.
He was overwhelmingly elected 
in 1952 as an independent, witji 
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VICTORIA — Centennial cele­
brations continue to occupy the 
attention of this capital these 
beautiful days of early surnmer.
One of the big events of recent 
days was the dedication by Chief 
Mungo Martin and his Indians of 
the huge totenn pole for the Queen. 
The pole was brought to the 
square In front of the Legl.slntlve 
Buildings, and the Indians, in 
their native costumes, danced 
around It and sent it on its way 
to Windsor Great Park. Prim ler 
!icnnctt was a spectator at this 
ceremony.
A stage coach rattled through 
the streets one evening, on its 
v;ny to BarkerviUe. The Premier 
end 1 Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
Ross rode in it as far ns Duncan. 
There was a stagecoach ball that 
night, and bearded gentlemen and 
ladles in crinolines danced until 
dawn. It Is always believed to­
day, for some reason or other, 
with no basis In fact, that ladles 
and gentlemon of a century ago 
never wont homo before daylight.
Tlio more sorlbus-sldcd Vio- 
torln section of the British Col­
umbia Historical Association, is 
paying tribute to James Dougins, 
the founder of Victoria and the 
father of British Columbia.
Premier Bennett, for the asso­
ciation, of which he’s a member, 
placed a wreath on the grave of 
JKihes Douglas ihe died 1877) In 
Ross Bay Cemetery.
The Ilontcnant-govorhor's wife, 
Mrs. Frank Mackenzie Ro.ss un 
veiled a tablet- marking a Black 
Prince cheery tre e ' planted- by 
Douglas in 1854, and now the Inst 
surviving tree of hln'oncc-famous 
01 chard.
In July the Historic Sites and 
Monuments Board of Canada will 
unveil a bronze plaque marking 
the mooring Tings In the rocks 
along Iho shbre of Victoria’s Inner 
Harbor. These rlng-s were placed 
more than a century ago, and 
are the last remaining portion of 
Fort Victoria. Many noted ships 
were tlc4 up to these rings in 
tho long ago. ’
Highlight of the year will be 
Iho July visit of Prlpcjess Mar^ 
garet. l^o’Uistay at the Emprc.ss 
Hotel, »lne«i the new Government 
House won't be ready In lime.
nor and Mrs. Ross are expected 
give a mammoth garden party 
in the grounds of Government 
House.
Highlight of H.R.H.’s visit will 
be the spectacular Review of the 
Fleet off the Victoria waterfront.
Meanwhile the hearts of all 
true Victorians are sad, despite 
the festivities, because the Em­
press Hotel has cut out a huge 
slice of its wonderful, gardens to 
make that mo.st horrible of all 
modern necessities—a parking 
lot!
In the Legislative Buildings, 
heart and home of B.C, polltlcnl 
life, things are quiet.
Premier Bennett came homo 
from his vacation to announce n;)- 
pointmont of B. M. Hoftmelster 
ns British Columbia agent-gen­
eral in London, succeeding W. A. 
McAdnm.
Tlie Lender of Her Majesty's 
Ixjynl Opposition, Mr, Slrnchnn, 
CCF MLA for Cowlchnn-New- 
cnstle, has settled Into his new 
suite of offices in the buildinga 
It's the first time an opposition 
lender has had permanent head­
quarters, at the expense of tho 
government, In tho buildlng.s—a 
hl.story-making move, you mlyht 
say, and Mr. StraChan will take 
every advantage of the groat op- 
norUinlty thus given to him by 
Prehiior Bennett,
Mr, Bonner, not ns nttorncy- 
goncrnl, but ns Minister of In­
dustrial Development, took off 
with the Vancouver Board ' of 
Trade on a trade tour of Europe, 
Last year Mr. Bonner also went 
to Eurouo for the government.
Mr. Bennett believos 'that his 
cabinet ministers should /'got 
around, travel as widely ns jws-
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1948.
Two Vancouver men escaped 
with only minor head cuts when 
their two-seater monoplane nose­
dived into the ground while at­
tempting a landing at 1 p.m. Sat­
urday on an onion field owned by 
Lakha Singh, about a half-mile 
east of the Ellison overhead 
bridge, 10 miles north east of 
Kelowna.
Forty years of continuous ser­
vice has come to an end for 
Claude Newby, 832 Manhattan 
Drive, but his record was ack­
nowledged Monday night by 
members of the Kelowna Volun­
teer Fire Brigade. The oldest 
volunteer in KVFB in terms of 
service, Mr. Newby has now re­
tired from the brigade. During 
his 40 years he served as deputy 
chief for. about 25 years and as
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1938
Gordon Rutten, Vernon, with a 
score of 153, won the deciding 
round of the Westminster Paper 
Co. trophy championship and 
picked off the major prize in the 
big B.C. fruit shippers’ annual 
gilf tournament.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1928
No blame was attached by the 
coroner’s jury, in the death of 
William Percival Wills and little 
Eako Nishiyama, of Rutiand, 
who succumbed after eating a 
poisonous weed, known as wild 
parsnip.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1918
The Kelowna Water Users’ 
Community group was formed 
here Friday to serve irrigation 
water to about 300 water users. 
Repairs and extensions to the 
previous works will cost about 
$700. -
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1908
E. R. Bailey, Kelowna's worthy 
postmaster, me^ with a painful 
accident Sunday afternoon by 
falling through a hole in his hay­
loft. He broke two ribs.
Speculation 
O n Cabinet
THE MORNING AFTER 
THE NIGHT BEFORE ‘
The date of -writing is May 2 
which is the day after the Allan 
Cup started its journey to Belle­
ville, Ontario. In a previous col­
umn, I used the expression con­
cerning B.C.'s Centennial Year; 
“All this and the Allan Cup, too." 
Now perhaps some of you think 
that I should not say ai^thing 
about this subject. Eric Nicol of 
the Daily Province has been slai> 
ped down for talking about re­
ligion. However, ns an outsider 
who does not rejoice particularly 
In commercial hockey but who 
did listen to the radio report of 
the last two games, I crave your 
Indulgence. I do hear sports re­
ports though I seldom road them 
in the paper, and it is of the radio 
reports that 1 would say someth­
ing.
As an outsider, I would venture 
to say that I think there arc some 
rather cruel things said about 
players who are not in a position 
to answer back. I heard that at 
certain times the team quit. When 
1. heard that my mind went back 
to the days when I played soccer 
or. association football, and when 
I ))layed tennis or badminton; 
and I remembered that in each 
case there did, periodically, come 
time when the oppsing team or 
the player on tho other side of 
the net were just too good. Try 
as 1 (or we) might,*it seemed 
impossible to break through the 
opoosition and drive which were 
being presented by the opposing 
side, and as wp were constantly 
being forced out of position it 
may have looked to those watch 
ing that we had ‘quit’.
I felt, as I have listened to 
radio comments, that perhaps if 
the commentators had been in the 
game they would not have been so 
hard on the players who. as I 
believe, were doing their best. If 
their best was not good enough 
to win, it is unfortunate but not 
dishonourable.
Frankly, I was Impressed by 
the reception given to the people 
from Belleville. It .was a nice
Belleville news and. the i>o.st- 
mortem from the radio station 
on May 2 was generous and just. 
Much credit was given by this 
commentator to a lot of people 
but he missed out on one, and 
that one was the commentator 
who spoke from the arena on 
both the nights I listened. I do 
not always see eye to eye with 
that commentator on things, but , 
1 think no one could have been f t  
more fair than he was as he gave 
us a word picture of those two 
games. If he is prepared to ac­
cept a bouquet from me for his 
arduous task, well and truly done, 
and in the best spirit of sports­
manship, 1 am most happy to 
offer it to him.
I do not need to dot the 'i’s and  ̂
cross the 't ’s in what tho radio 
commentator said but 1 think 
it cannot be Ux> strongly emphn- 
sired that a clean game will draw 
crowds. Tho imported referee 
certainly did something outstand­
ing for the play-offs. I was im- 4| 
pressed by tho remark which 
reached us: “You can't even
think evil to-nighHi’
Most of the injuries we hoar 
about need not have happened. 
They could be serious, leaving 
permanent damage. Neither hoc­
key nor the Allan Cup are that 
important, and apparently what 
is needed is the sort of refereeing 
given by the man who presided 
over these last games. Not that 
anyone cares for what I think, V 
particularly, but 1 salute bothv 
winners and losers.
AVOID INJURIES
BRtJSSELS (AP) -  Warning 
red stickers and white stripes 
have been Installed on the glass 
doors at the U.S. building at the 
world fair. Too many visitors 
were bumping into the doors.
idea for the press to publish I out summonses
'  NOISY DRIVERS
TOKYO (AP) — Tokyo police 
are qp an anti-noise campaign. 
This month they are trying to 
educate the biggest noise-makers, 
mainly taxi and truck drivers, 
and next month they will hand
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier)
Oftawa W riter 
Wins Prize 
For 1st
nible, so that his government will 
know what everyone’s thinking 
tvorywherc.
efficiency of palurc Is 
Howettr, the UentcnanWJovicr- ing in IPn amazing adjustqicni
BIBLE BRIEF
llasl thou entered Into the 
treasures of the snow or hast 
thou seen the treasurer of the 
hail? Job 39:22.
Tlie snow releases moisture to 
the earth so i slowly that little is 
lost. The amazing economy and
astound-
- TORONTO (CP)—John Marlyn, 
45-year-old Ottawa writer, has 
been awarded the Beta Sigma 
Phi prize of $1,000 for hl.s first 
novel, Under the Ribs of Death,
If wft.s announced today by J. J. 
Tnlman, chairman of ihe Gover- 
nor-General'a Awards Board.
The award is made qnnualv for 
^'rst novel of distinction by a 
C" " n writer.
Eric Nicol, Vnnco):ver, has been 
awarded the Stephen Leacock 
Medal for Inimor for Girdle Mo 
a Globe, and Elianboth Wallace, 
Toronto, the University of British 
Columbia Medal for nop\dar bi­
ography for Goldwin Smith, Vic­
torian I.lbernl.
'Jiu’ aWnrds arc\ admlnl-stored 
bv tho Governor) - Gonernrs 
Awards Board, but the judging 
of the entries is provided by a 
sonnrnte lx>ard of judges.
Mr! Mnrlyn’.s novel tells about 
the struggle of a Hungarian Im 
migrant Ixiy to win financial sup- 
nort and recognition In Winnipeg 
In tho 1920s. Tho l)ook was also 
a runner - up for tho Oovernor- 
Gencral’s Award for fiction rc 
cently announced. Mr. Marlyn 
this year received a *4,000 fellow­
ship from the Canada Foundation 
on the basis of this novel.
Mr. Nicol, Vancouver Province 
columnist, w o n  the Leacock 
Medal twice before—In 1950 lor 
The Roving I and In 1950 for Shall 
We Join the Ladles, Tho author 
(jicscrlbcs Girdle Me a Globe a» 
"a cheerful assortment of do*a 
and don’l’s for the traveller” and 
"a small manual to alleviate hu­
man suffering, especially that of 
his creditors.”
OTTAWA-There has been a lot 
of speculation here about the man­
ner in which Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker will finally reform 
his cabinet.
This speculation centred around 
two points. First, the representa­
tion of Quebec in the cabinet.
During the past parliament, 
when the province had sent only 
nine MPs to support the then 
Liberal government, that prov­
ince had six cabinet ministers: a 
ratio of cabinet representation 
less than half as generous as that 
accorded under the Conservatives.
At this year’s election, Quebec 
voters increased their support of 
the Conservative government, 
sending back 50 Conservative 
MPs, which is exactly two-thirds 
cf the province’s MPs. Mr. Dief­
enbaker was expected to exceed 
the Liberal ratio once more and, 
in recognition of the high calibre 
ol many ot the new Quebec Con­
servative MPs, appoint three new 
Quebec ministers.
Then iam e the question of the 
representation of other provinces 
in the cabinet. If Ontario merited 
seven ministers out of 61 MPs in 
the last parliament, and presum­
ably at least as many out of its* 
67 Conservative representatives 
in the new parliament, is one 
minister adequate representation 
for Alberta, which sent back Con­
servative MPs from all its 17 rid­
ings, or for Nova Scotia, which 
likewise sent back a 100 per cent 
Tory representation from its 12 
ridings?
CABINET CUMBERSOME?
These speculations brought a 
further point in their train. With 
more ministers being appointed 
to the cabinet, and presumably 
with the three vacant cabinet 
portfolios being filled, and per­
haps new ones created, would 
the cabinet attain an unwieldy 
size?
If the purpose of any commit- 
tee is to get things done, it Is 
generally admitted that its ideal j 
size should be five members.' 
Larger committees become un-, 
wieldy, garrulous and time-con­
suming. •!
Results suggested that in re­
cent years the Liberal cabinet 
was in some respects more like 
a post-mortem club holding long 
reviews than li forward-looking 
active executive committee. This 
has been confirmed by one of 
the members, Hon. J . W. Pickers- 
gill, who was reported recently 
as saying that one of the reasons 
for the Liberals electoral defeat 
was the fact that the Liberal 
cabinet spent so much time on 
details and routine that it never 
hrtd time to think constructively 
to produce a now idea or fashion 
a new policy.
NEW PLANS FOR NEW DAYS
■This may or may hot be true, 
But there seems to bo the germ 
of truth In tho difficulties faced 
by cumbersofnb committees. 
Only eight nations now have
cabinets larger than that Liberal 
ministry. Of those, seven are com­
munist countries where the cabi­
net has little authority or respon­
sibility. The eighth country is 
Cuba, which has 27 cabinet mem­
bers.
It is a possibility that Mr. Dief­
enbaker, faced with, mounting 
national and international prob­
lems in the economic and mili­
tary fields, may decide to break 
with tradition. To meet the chang­
ed Canadian conditions, he may 
appoint a larger ministry, by add­
ing more ministers to his previ­
ous total of 22, but segregate a 
small select group of perhaps 11 
leading ministers to form the 
cabinet.
This smaller committee would 
be the Executive and policy- 
formulating core of the govern' 
ment, while the ministry as a 
whole would be more of an ad­
ministrative body charged with 
supervising the carrying out of 
the policies proposed by the cabi­
net and subsequently approved 
by Parliament.
HOSPITAL FAIR
WEDNESDAY, 1 4 tfl M A Y , 1958 
On Hospital Lawn
The Board of the Kelowna General Hospital 
appeals to the public to attend the Annual Hos­
pital Fair.
This event is put on each year by the 
Women’s Auxiliary and the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary to, the Hospital. In supporting it you 
support your hospital, and your hospital is a 
Community venture which should be helped by 
all of us.
We shall look forward to seeing you.
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The big developments which occurred last year at homo and abroad, mean 
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Kiddies Groom Pets For Parade
"INCENDIARY FIRE" DESTROYS BOAT SHEDS
Billowing, black smoke and 
flames leaping into the air 
attracted scores of persons to 
waterfront and worried ferry 
boat patrons and crew. But it
was all deliberate. Fire achiev­
ed planned destruction of old 
boat sheds behind old power 
house to make way for new 
ones to be built by Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available)
Positive steps have been taken by the Kniehts of Colum­
bus in Kelowna to change “Pendozi" to the propcr*spelling 
of “Pandosy”.
Chartered Nov. l ‘>24, as the “Father Pendozi Coun­
cil, No. the Knights seek the change of spelling in
their charter to conform with the true name of the Oblate 
missionary priest who established the first permanent while 
settlement in the Okanagan in 1860.
“We hope this action will encourage tlie city to take 
the necessary steps to change Pendozi St. to its proper spell­
ing," said Grand Knight J. W. Bedford.
He added that the time to make the change is now, dur­
ing the B.C. centennial, when pioneers arc being honoVed 
and when the Father Pandosy mission buildings arc being 
restored for a re-dedication June 15.
Mr. Bedford said the restorative work was nearly fin­
ished. 'Fhe June 15 ceremonies will be highlighted by a pon­
tifical high mass outdoors.
A. J. Fisher, Whizzbang's 
Oldest Member, Passes
When the Whizzbangs hold their 
annual reunion June 1, Arthur!
Joseph Fisher, the oldest member' 
of the asrocialion. won't be there.
Honorary vice-president of the 
Whizzbangs and looking forward, 
to the reunion, which this year; 
was scheduled for the same day; 
as his eight-eighth birthday anni-j 
versary, Mr. Fisher died Sunday; 
at the Resthaven nursing home,! 
where he had resided since Feb­
ruary,
A resident of the city for the 
past 3*2 years and wx'll-known in 
Armstrong district where he 
farmed for 33 year.s, Mr. Fisher 
had prided himself on the fact 
that he had attended every Whizz-i 
bings’ reunion since the associa­
tion was formed. |
Funeral service will be held in 
Armstrong Thursday at 2 o’clock,; 
at the Zion United Church, with 
Rev. Walter Little, Legion padre 
at Armstrong, officiating. Burial 
will be beside his wife, who pre­
deceased him at Armstrong in 
1945.
Kelowna Funeral Directors and
1946 e.xcept for the years strong, are co-operating in the _ __* u... ...... ....... .•*(. .i.-
arrangements.
WITH 2ND CMR’S 
The late Mr. Fisher was born 
in London, Ont., June 1, 1870, but 
moved to the Prairies with his 
parents when he was a boy. He
Kelowna kiddies’ furry pla.v-i The parade is oi>cn to all .school 
males — puppies, kittens, rabbits, ‘children of Kelowna and district.
floats as well as for toys, birds
and animabs.
„.d , ,0 „a„,c ,  tc... .rc  " " “J ' ’. ^
being slicked up for Kelowna en*,; ' apixaianee, gmonung. condition.
Gyro Club’s annual Empire Day m ere arc classes for decorated it,
greed animals.
Other years, mice. Kcese, chlck- 
jens and sheep have been carefully 
groomed by their young masters 
and mistresses for the parade.
Dogs, for the past few years 
have led eats. Gyros Icarnert 
I through bitter experinece that 
I many a feline took to the trees 
with a puppy nipping at his heels, 
outstanding I present officers were re-elected^ Kiddies will assemble behind
Kelowna Given Awards 
A t Kaycee Convention
forTwo awards
achievement in the province wercjbv acclamation In addition to Mr tennis courts in city park a t 
given to the Kelowna council dur-U 'if,: the state denntv the nfi *9:30 a.m. May 19 where theif
ing the fort.v-.sevcnth annual .state I p a r a d e  entries will be judged, 
convention of the Knights of renamed were: jThere will be first, second and
lumbus at Penticton Saturday! J. P. Kobluk. Trail, state sec-ithird prizes for all 16 classes, 
and Sunday. irotary; G. H. Rcnwick. Port Al-
Kclowna was one of three ot|bcrni. state treasurer; Dr. J. R.
the province's 22 councils to be Harigan. Trail, state advocate: 
presented with a star council cer-|L. G. Woodcock, Kamloops, state 
tificate from supreme hcadquar-jwarden, and C. T. Mangan, Pon- 
ters and also won the Dr. J.|ticton, chairman of the state six- 
Vingo trophy for stability ofijxiint program.
membership.
In presenting the brand new 
trophy for the fir.st time, Dr,
I Vingo, a past state deputy, rc- 
' called that it was just 10 years | 
*ago that Kelowna hccame th" first; 
council In win the George E.
Dr. J. Vingo, Nelson, remains 
on the executive in his capacity 
as immediate past state dcupty.
THE LATE A. J. FISHER
married Nellie Holtom in 1836.
The Fishers moved to Arm­
strong in 1913 and farmed there
Objections To Private 
Hospital Are W ithdrawn
i
Objections to use of the Prince 
Charles Lodge as a private hos­
pital have been waived by city 
council because it feels the need 
for such an institution is urgent.
Consequently council decided 
Monday night to start' the legal 
machinery leading to the rezoning 
of the property concerned. Mainly 
this will consist of a public meet­
ing to determine the feelings of 
nearby residents and to see if 
there is any opposition.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
and Tom Hamilton, the city's 
welfare department administra­
tor, both advjsed again.st use of 
the building for a private hospi­
tal, because the building was 
unsuitable.
E. Guy, city's electrical super­
intendent, reported that certaio 
changes to the wdring would be 
necessary, and Building Insoc- 
tor A. E. Clark advised that sev­
eral structural changes would 
have to bo undertaken, but of­
fered no opinion as to the suit­
ability of the building.
ON MAIN FLOOR 
Fire Chief Charles Pettman ad­
vised that the building would have 
to be brought up to the national 
building code .standards and 
opined that all patients should be 
handled on the main floor only.
Aid. Ernest Winter, in whose 
department the application for 
permissiort for the private ho,s- 
pital falls, told council Monday 
night that if the large structure. 
I 1 situated at 924 Bernard Aye., wnp 
[ M made over to the requirements 
specified by the city’s experts on 
the.se mattcr.s, the building, when 
completed, would bo as good, “ if 
not better than any nursing homc.s 
we now have”
Mayor Parkinson then expres­
sed the opinion that the council 
was “sympnthotlc", providing all 
the necessary changes were enf^ 
ried out.
-T---------------------—... .. ........ ..... r
Even if the residents approve 
rezoning, and the structural 
changes are carried out, it still 
would have to be approved by the 
inspector of hospitals.
IN CITY TUESDAY 
Lawyer Patrick O’Neil, who In­
troduced the subject two weeks 
ago on behalf of the present 
owners of the Prince Charles 
Ladge, advised that the inspector 
of hospitals would be in the city 
Tuesday. He urged the city fath­
ers to make their stand known 
because if they were opposed, 
there would be no use conferring 
with the hospitals inspector.
Mr. O'Neil said it was the inten­
tion of the owners to provide some 
22 beds — half downstairs and 
half upstairs. It was proposed to 
have the bed patients downstairs 
and the ambulatory patients up­
stairs.
He said such a plan was in line 
with the basic requirements of 
the hospitals act.
Property owners around the 
Prince Charles Lodge will be ad­
vised by letter when the public 
meeting will be held so that they 
may register their objections, if 
any. -
POLICE COURT
Sentence was suspended for two 
months when Frank St. Amand 
pleaded guilty in city police court 
to a charge of vagrancy.
Charged in city police court 
with operating a motor vehicle 
in contravention of restrictions 
on- his driver’s licence (no public 
liability insurance) George Bere- 
koff was fined $10 and costs.
Wash. Changes 
To New Apple 
Varieties
he spent in the army with the 
Second Canadian Mounted Regi­
ment. In 1946, the year following 
his wife's death, Mr. Fisher 
moved to Haney, B.C., where he 
was joined by his granddaughter, 
Mrs. George Stringer, who looked 
after him there, and, also in Kel­
owna until Mr. Fisher went into 
the rest home.
Surviving Mr. Fisher are two 
sons, Herbert Cecil, Shuswap 
Falls, Lumby, and Robert Win­
ston, Ruskin, B.Ci; also four 
grandchildren including Mrs. 
George Stringer, Kelowna, and 10 
great-grandchildren. A sister, 
Mrs. E. Boddy, Red Deer, Alta., 
also is left.
Aftermath of an acident on the 
Barlee stretch of Highway 97 
came in district police court when 
Theresa Marie Bosley was convic­
ted of driving without due care 
and attention and fined $20 and 
costs.
Pleading guilty to exceeding 
the 50 miles an hour highway 
speed limit, Marvin Albert Hoff­
man. 18, was fined $15 and costs 
in district police court.
Allowing an individual to op­
erate his motor vehicle without 
being in posession of a driver’s 
licence cost Fred Heinzelrnann 
a fine of $15, plus costs, in dis­
trict police court.
Fine of $15, plus costs, was 
levied in city police court Mon­
day on Moses Abel, Westbank 
Indian, who had pleaded guilty to 
a charge of being intoxicated off 
a reserve.
PENTICTON (CP) — Apple 
growers in Washington are re­
placing standard Delicious trees 
with Red Spur Delicious because 
of poor crop returns. Dr.'John C. 
Snyder, extension horticultural 
specialist at Washington State 
College in Pullman, said here 
The switch to a new apple 
variety was urged by experts 10 
years ago, but marketing condi­
tions until this year made it pos­
sible for growers “to make a 
little money’’ on the standard 
Delicious crop, he told members 
of Penticton local of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association.
SALT LAKES
The salty Bras d'Or lakes of 
■ MacDonald Cuo. awarded annual-Cape Breton Island, an inlet of 
ly to the council .showin" the most;the Atlantic, cover about 450 
j improvement in activity during;square miles, 
the year.
The Gcorec E. MacDonald Cun 
I wont to Alberni Valiev Council 
wh'le the runner-un. the Jamc':
V. Hughes Shield, was pre<^cntcd 
to the Maillardville council.
SUPREME OFFICER
Another highliglR during the 
presentation of awards, made by 
State Deputy Michael J. Griffin.
Victoria, during the state banquet 
Saturdav night, was a citation to 
Walter Patrick Mason. Shawnigan 
Lake. He plunged fully clothc't 
into a rain-swollen river Jan. 25,
1958. in a futi'e attemnt to save 
an cight-ycar-old boy from drown­
ing.
A holy water font, suitablv en­
graved, has been pro^“nted by the 
state council to Mr. Mason's 
parish church, at Shawnigan 
Lake, as a tribute to Mr. Mason.
Featured socakcr at the ban­
quet was Supreme S^crctarv Jos­
eph F. Lamb. New Haven. Conn., 
the second supreme officer to 
attend a state convention in the 
province’s history. First was Su- 
nreme Knight Luke E. Hart, at 
Vancouver in 1956.
Among the banquet sneakers 
were Most Rev. T. J.-McCarthy,
Bishop of Nelson and the state 
chaplain of the Knights of Co­
lumbus; J. W. Bedford, grand 
knight of the Kelowna council;
J. V. Hughe's, Vancouver, su­
preme director: Acting Mayor P.
F. Eraut, Penticton, and Frank 
R i c h t e r ,  MLA, representing 
Premier Bennett.
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C A N A D A  R E V IE W
Keep in touch with home news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. Canada Weekly Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published in Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast cable news gives you a weekly 
report on Canadian affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERT FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everyw here in th e  U.K. 
Only 6d per copy
You Con Depend On
When kidneya (ail ' iW
to remove excess 
acids and wastes, 
backaohe, tired 
(eelinir, disturbed! 
rest often follow. I 
riodd’s Kidney 
P ills s tim ula te  
kidneys to normal 
d u ty . You feet 
better—sleep bet­
ter. work better.'
You ran depend sa
on Dodd's. QetOodd'a at any drugatora.
Council Orders 
O wners Remove 
Two S tructures
A local contracting firm and 
n homo owner nro ‘in dutch'' with 
the Kelowna bull<ling inspector, it 
wps Icarmxi at city council Mon­
day night,
Tito firm ha.s been given 48 
hourjj to remove a sh«i that was 
put up without a building iwrmlt 
nhd |)laced In s»toh n w,-»y ns to 
an infraction by over- 
^apitlng the lot line Indween two 
J6poi>ertles. The .shetl in que.stion 
p; l(wnte<i at 2420 PcikIoj:! St.
The homo owner has h -̂en found 
by the building iusiH*ctor to have
tut up an almost com|)leteil large Ullding on the n'-nr of his prop- 
crt>’ nt Hay Ave., without p«?rmll 
Of |j«nnlssion,
'ITte provisions of tl)e bylaw 
baive lH*en intlnted out i to him 
narticulaily that part which rends 
•'such hulldthg shall be amoved 
by or at the ex|Hrnse of the own-





OTTAWA (CP)—A fight rfgnlnst 
time to .save the famous New 
Bnm.swlck oy.stcr l.s being waged 
by the federal fisheries depart­
ment.
Departmental e x p e r t s  are 
buttling a mysterious ailment that 
could wipe out the oyster Indus 
try in New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia within 18 months. Al­
though the disease is fatal to the 
oyster, it, docs not effect oyster 
eaters—except that it depletes the 
supply.
Dr. A. L. Pritchard! head of 
t It e department’s conservation 
and devclopipcnt service here, 
said in dn Interview that the out­
break is .similar to one that rav; 
ngyd Prince Edward Island oyst 
ers In the 1920s.
The P.E.I. industry was slowly 
rebuilt on the base of a small 
disenso-re.sistnnt strain that .sur­
vived the outbreak. 
TRANSPLANT OYSTERS
Fisheries department fish cul­
ture experts now nro trahlsplant 
Ing P.E.L oysters to Now Bruns 
wick and Nova Scotia waters in 
ho|H' the P.E.I. bivalves will 
multiply and keep the oyster 
bcd.s productive, eventually \rc- 
turning them to tlieir top vnttio.
The combined N.H,-N,S. cMch 
last year gtossed IIM.OOO fi^m 
1,799,000 [>oiinds of oysters. This 
was a shade iindpr the P.E.I. to­
tal, Hrilish Columbia' lends the 
mollusc market in Canada with 
production of a b o u t  5,500,00(1 
(Kninds annually,
Tbe island of Tasmania, one of 
the six states in Austriilla, is 140 
miles from the , mainland.
S l O i  S O X jID, S S U X j .•.si xi d lo 'W '-p r ic G d .,  *boo I
NO MORE RAIDS
o n  y o u r  S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t
F ig h t o ff raids o n  y o u r savings th is 
businesslike way. U se a  R oyal B ank 
Personal C hequing A ccoun t to  pay  
b ills ;  k eep  y o u r S av in g s  A c c o u n t 
sfric t/yfo r .mvi/ig.' A sk  abou t tliis new 
R oyal T w o -A ccount  P lan .
JH H  ROYAL DANK OK CANADA
Kelowna Branch '
J. K. Campbell, Manager ,
4
Thre« ired wiyi to go plictti Dodgt Regont 2-door Hardtop with 
iparkling now ulirt; 4-door Sport Suburban; Maylair Convertiblo,
D is c o v e r n e w . d r iv in g  fU n  
w ith  a 'te ) r iia c e s ” t e s t  r u n !
Try If In d ly  traffic : ; :  you ’ll d i i -  
cover how  e o iy  it i i  to handle and  
pork. Then toko to the open rood 
a n d  to o  w h y  m o re  a n d  m o ra  
peqpis hail D u dg* ok the lo w -  
priced action buy of tho year.
The fun l)ogim» oven before you 
nlido in to  tho  doop-cuH hionod 
l u x u r y  in te r io r .  UoenuHO th o  
excitement ntarta when you first 
SCO your Dodgo dem onstra to r. . .  
HO slcok , HO m o d ern , bo good- 
looking!
Now got in . . .  topcli n button on 
tire mechanical, troublo-froo auto- 
im^tic drive Bclcctor . . , ond let
Bmooth-flowing power nudge that 
handsom e hood tow ard yoiir 
fnvburito stretch of road. If it 
happens to bo bumpy . . .  all tho 
Irottor. Exeluaivo 1’orsion-zl//ljK 
Hide has a habit of lovelling tho 
roughest roads. And notice how 
this big, roomy beauty Imndlca
the curves. No loan! No Bwayt
Como in soon for a demonstration 
drive . . and bo suro to noo tho 
sparkling now array of Spring col­
ours, bright now trim availablo on > 
tho Dodgo of your choicb.
CIIRYSLIR CORrORATlOH Of CANADA. LIMIUO
MOBB BUH.T-K4 QUAI.ITV IB YOURB IN ANY 
DODQB YOU ohoO B B . . .  AT NO BXTNA COBT.
Qiinltly ill tho watchword when materiala nro 
Beloclcd and parts aro fitted for your now Dodge.
Every atop in the coiuitnictinn ntid naiMimbly. of n 
I Amiga is carefully checked for miperior workman- 
ahip and prccUion fit . . . aiiauring you A oUBlity 
bomlB in value no matter which mtmel you d m i^ l
YQ U’R B  A LW A Y S A S T B P  AHBAO  IN C A RS O P TH B  PO RW A RD  L O O K ^ ^ * '
RRIABIE MOTORS & TIRES LID.
K558 Pcndorl SI. Phone 2419
Sr  Climaa-siwwtf o( S im  sl|M m  TV»tk«(k ta il i iis t i ta  tim* iid  cImriiA  m m m m
, h’* ‘tz I •
I \ I
SCRAMBLE
By W. BEAVER-JONES 
(rinch-hltUnc for Gcorfe IntUs)
May W illing  To Sponsor $250,000 
Golf Tourney If D irector Fired
NEW YORK <AP> — The New! The PGA demanded that the with an option of making an ex-
York World - Telegram and Sun {fees, amounting to about $24,000 
says George May is willing to in case of Islay's tournaments, be 
sponsor a $250,000 golf touma-
tra $50,000 in exhibition matches. 
May said he has no personal
returned to the tournament bur-| animosity toward the PGA or 
cau. May objected. I Carter but added: *‘My sense of
The new tournament proposedj business righteousness is out-
ment next year if the Profes
_________________________________ ___ Golfers Association will!
fire Ed Carter, its tournament di-!by May, the World-Telegram and!raged.”
This coming holiday weekend will see majority of sportsmen rector.
|uit their boats Into Lake Okanagan for the first time this year. l^ s t  month May abandoned his affair and would bureau is oper*ting on a
There-.s probably nothing more frustrating than to have a poor- rich Tam O'Shanter ‘‘world’s” !-*  f W '^ z e  in the Mstory of sound basis ’ he said. I see 
starting motor, or one that docs not cut down to idling speed, espcci-and all-American championship go ^  $1W,000. v.'*
blly when trolling for fish. “t Chicago in a dispute with the: The Tam O Shanter offered a $157,000—just for Carter and his
Before you attach your outboard motor to your boat, here are a PGA over entry fees. ’$50,000 cash prize to the winner enlarged staff,
few suggestions for getting it into shai>e for the coming season. A - .. .
fnolnr is like a woman—it can. at times, be very lemix>ramenlal. 
Treat it (the motori well, and it will give you yars of service.
Actually your preparations for spring should have started 
when you laid up your motor for winter. Let’s assume that you 
cleaned it, stored it uprgtht and wiped it down with a light oil 
to prevent moisture damage.
Getting the motor ready involves checking the electrical sys­
tem, lubricating the driveshaft and lower gears, inspecting the pro­
peller and cleaning the motor. First remove the spark plugs, clean 
and regap according to the manufacturer's specifications. If the 
plugs seem pretty well worn, you’ll probably be money ahead to get 
new one.s. If your motor is one of the big multi-cylinder jobs, be 
sure that the right leads are matched to the right cylinders when re­
placing the plugs.
S / O o t t i -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUE.. MAY 13, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
‘”That is almost 20 per cent of 
the total purses, and no business 
can operate on such an exorbi­
tant scale.”
i A '
Hotspurs Come From 
Behind For 3-2 W in
Before the plugs are Installed, squirt oil through the spark plug 
openings. Next ground the leads and pull the motor over several 
times to distribute the lubricant. Check the magneto points. Clean­
ing can be done by using a hard, absorbent paper. Then adjust for 
proper clearance—the motor manual will give you the proper clear­
ance width. If the points are badly pitted, put in new ones.
Your next step is to lubricate the driveshaft and lower gears. 
With your ipotor in an upright position, remove the grease plugs 
and drain the lubricant. Refill from the bottom hole until the oil runs 
out of the top, then replace the grease plugs. All external linkages 
should then be oiled. The correct grade of oil and grease for your 
motor can be found in the owner's manual.
Take a good look at your propeller. If there's a chance it 
might have been bent, remove it and have it checked by a re­
liable serviceman. It’s hard to detect a slight off-pitch propeller, 
but it can certainly affect performance. To take off the propeller, 
be sure the motor is in neutral. Remove the cotter pin, the pro­
peller nut and the prop. This is a good time to check on the con- 
• dition of the drive pin. If it’s bent or worn, replace it. A new 
cotter pin each time you remove the prop is a trouble-saving 
practice, and it costs practically nothing.
If your motor needs painting, this is the best time to do the job. 
Use white gas or a commercial solvent to clean the areas to be 
painted. Sand the spots and “feather” the edges into the painted 
area. Use a little zlnc-chromate primer for an undercoat and let 
dry for an hour before applying the final coat. Allow at least 24 
hours before putting the unit into water.
Now you’re almost ready for the water. But before you attach 
your motor,'carefully check your boat, looking for dry rot. If wood 
is soft and crumbly when scraped with a thumbnail, screwdriver or 
knife, you’ve got dry rot. If every tl^g  appears In tip-top shape, 
fill up your tank with the proper mixture of oil and gasoline and 
start her up. Happy cruising!
Kelowna Hotspurs came from 
behind to gain a 3-2 win over 
Vernon in a soccer game play­
ed at City Park on Sunday.
Vernon had a 2-0 lead after the 
first ten minutes, but for the rest 
of the game. Matt Turk, the 
Spurs goalie, managed to keep 
Vernon off the score sheet.
It wasn’t until the 35 minute 
mark that Kelowna finally start­
ed rolling in the scoring depart­
ment, with Derek Beardsell fir­
ing home the first goal. The half 
time whistle blew with the score 
standing at 2-1.
Five minutes after the resump­
tion of play, Irwin Miller finish
A louettes Sign 
U.S. Halfback
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes Monday n i g h t  an­
nounced the signing of Rogers 
Hampton, described as a fleet- 
footed, pass - catching halfback 
from McNeese State College in 
Lake Charles. La.
Hampton played ' service foot­
ball in the U.S. before going to 
college. He is 24 years old, 
weighs 180 pounds and is five 
feet, nine inches tall.
GORDIE HOWE AGAIN JUDGED 
MOST VALUABLE PUCK PLAYER
MONTREAL (CP) — Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings was announced by the National Hockey League to­
day as winner of the 1957-58 season of the Hart Trophy— 
awarded the player adjudged most valuable to his team.
It is the second year in a row the all-star rightwinger 
has captured the award—and the $1,000 that goes with it 
—and the fourth time in his NHL career of 12 seasons with 
the Red Wings.
Howe collected 105 of a possible 180 points in the vot­
ing. Andy Bathgate, New York Rangers rightwinger, was 
second with 70 points. Doug Harvey, Montreal Canadiens 
defenceman, was third with 41 points.
Howe's fourth win of the trophy tied the record set by 
Eddie Shore, former defence star with Boston Bruins.
Howe, 30-ycar-old native of Floral, Sask., scored 33 
goals and had 44 assists during the 1957-58 season. He fin­
ished fourth among the league's leading point-getters with 
77 points.
Local Golfers Figure 
In Shippers' Tourney
Kelowna golfers figured In the Fruits’ team of Bob Foote and
In Tournament
LONDON (AP) — England’s 
fop amateur golfer says he can’t 
nfford to play in the British am­
ateur championship at St. An 
drews, Scotland, next month.
He Is'Douglas Sewell, a rail 
way lineman whose income Is £8 
a week.
Sewell managed to take time 
off last year to play in the 
Walker Cup match at Mitineapo- 
lis, Minn., helping to score one of 
Britain’s three points against the 
United States, but normally he 
atuys close to home.
Sewcll, who swings a 40-year- 
old hickory - headed putter, Is 
Ktrictly a spare time golfer. He 
spends a 9% - hour working day 
climbing railway telegraph poles 
nnd mending broken wires.
£50 TOO MUCH f 
On summer evenings and week 
ends, ho shoots spectacular golf 
outside L o n d on at the Hook 
Heath Artisans (Working Man’s)
ed off a beautiful play that start­
ed deep in Kelowna's half of the 
field, with a hard drive Into the 
upper right hand corner of the 
net to bring the score to 2-2.
Although the Spurs drove on 
the Vernon goal time after time, 
they lacked the finish to beat the 
net minder, and It needed but 
ten minutes to the final whistle, 
before they could come up with 
that all-important goal. It was 
Irwin Miller once again, who 
came through with the big one.
Next week, the team visits 
Penticton to take on the Queens 
Park Rangers.
Dodgers Farm Out 
Four Ball P layers
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles Dodgers today sent three 
young pitchers and an outfielder 
to their farm system. j
Lefthanded pitcher Jackie Col- 
lum was assigned to Montreal 
Royals, righthander Ron Ncgray 
was assigned to St. Paul and 
righthander Larry Sherry was op­
tioned to Spokane. Outfielder Don 
Demeter w a s  optioned to St. 
Paul.
The cut.s left the Dodgers with 
26 players on their roster. They 
must be down to 25 by May 15.
Jim Treadgold Elected President 
Rod And Gun Club For Third Term
For the third consecutive year, Sportimans Field: E
Jim 'Treadgold was elected pres­
ident of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Club. Mr. 
Treadgold was returned to office 
when the newly-elected officers 
and committees held a recent 
meeting. George Fitzgerald will 
be vice-president for the coming 
year. Honorary president Is 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
honorary vice-presidents O. L. 
Jones and Dr. W. J . Knox.
Working committees were ap­
pointed as follows (first named 
being chairman)
Popham, J.
Fitzgerald, G. Ellis, F. Jen- 
nway. J . Whittingham and J. 
Boutwell.
Trap Shooting: E. Popham.
Pistol Club: H. Maxson 
Entertainment: Dr. Hackie, J. 
Ritch and D. Sutherland.
Public Relations and Press: 
Jack Carmichael, F. Jenaway 
and J. Ritch.
Farmer - Sportsman Relations:
W. Spear, A. Hardy, and G. 
Marshall.
Lost Hunter: G. Fitzgerald, Dr. 
Hackie, R. Fitzgerald, B. Gant,
Club, paying the working man’ 
subscription of 30 shillings 
year.
Sewcll, 28, holds the English 
stroke play amateur title nnd the 
English amateur but taking part 
In the British amateur “ would 
cost me £50 nnd that’s way out­
side my budget,” he said in an 
Interview.
Sowell reckons to spend £200 a 
year on golf. To cover expenses, 
he puts 30 shillings a week Into 
the post office savings bank.
"If I was married. I ’d have to 
give the game up,” he said. “ At 
the moment. I’m not thinking of 
a wedding.”
A long hitter and deadly put­
ter, he gets two weeks’ paid va­
cation a year nnd tries to Jam 
his big golf into them.
He has used one week already 
for the English amateur, He will 
use the other to defend his stroke 
piny title later this summer.
Mays Starts B eltin ';
Old Brooklyn Buddies
By ’THE ASSOCIATED PRESS jChlcngo, In the only other game 
Weep no more for Willie, now scheduled.
A “r '  -Stan Duggan, and all members of
G” ' S r “ " G f im S w :
and J. Carmichael. In this con­
nection an organized drive for.
1958 membership will get under­
way later tfiis month.
Finance: J . Kelly, J . Treadgold,
G. Fitzgerald, C. Bissell and W 
Spear.
Sport Fish: Stan Duggan, Dr.
Moir, J . Ritch, B. Gant and J.
Carmichael.
Big Game: J. Whittingham, B 
Conn, J. Boutwell, R. Martin, B 
Chichester and Dr. Moir.
Upland Game: G. Marshall, R 
Sail, L. Hubbard, G. Hill and Dr,
Hackle.
Migratory Birds: F . Jenaway 
F. Alcock, Stan Duggan, D r 
Clerke and R. Fitzgerald.
Predatory Control: Don Ellis 
Sam Lee and Rex Fitzgerald.
Disease Control t Dr. Clerke 
and F. Alcock.
• 1 ^ 1
‘■ 'i tf
V.-S;
S.P.C.A. Representative: Jack 
Ritch.
Starling Special Committee: G.
HiU and D. ElUs. ■
Auditors: Campbell, Imrie & 
Ashley.
:n p:PG:jb..- 9--rq9K2- -rS ,nk 
MISSION CREEK
A club house committee, was 
appointed to go, into all phases 
of proposed new club house at 
Sportsmans Field, chaired by E. 
Popham, with members Kelly, 
Hill, ElUs and .G. Fitzgerald. 
The matter of fishing in Mis-
28th Annual Fruit Shippers’ 
Tournament held recently at Pen­
ticton.
Chuck Blcasdale of Summer- 
land captured the Westminster 
trophy. He won the low gross in 
the men’s open championship, 
edging out Mike Marlais of 
Oliver. Low net score was card­
ed by Monty Foster of Vernon.
The Crown Zellerbach trophy 
in the handicap competition was 
won by Pete Watson of Pentic­
ton, Doug Buckland of Kelowna 
was runner-up, while M. Conk 
lin, also of Kelowna, had low 
gross.
Doug Raincock of Penticton 
took top honors in the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ event 
Phil Sterling of Vernon finished 
second, with Jim Clarke of Ver­
non the low gross winner.
A Vernon man, Ken Kinnard, 
was winner of the Vancouver Ice 
and Cold Storage trophy. Run­
ner-up was Hugh Fitzpatrick of 
Kelowna. E. Wilson of Oliver 
had low gross.
The Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers’ trophy, a handicap trophy 
was won by Alex Brown of 'Van 
couver. Trailing Brown were 
Vic Gregory of Kelowna, Dave 
Tuck of Vancouver and Dave 
Vivian of Kelowna. Mefv Davis 
of Penticton had the low gross 
score in this event.
Kelowna’s O.K. Packers* team 
of Doug Buckland and George 
Wilson captured the Chipman 
Chemicals handicap trophy in 
four-ball foursome competition. 
The Penticton Co-operative Grow­
ers team of Pete Watson and 
Doug Raincock finished in sec­
ond spot.
The two-baU.rfmurfioma!~«pji ;̂>». 
titidn was won by the B.C. Tree
Jack Rich. Max dePfyffer and 
Wilf Gilmour, carrying the col­
ors of the Cascade Co-operative 
Union of Kelowna, were second 
The Pacific Coast Terminals’ 
trophy for the most pars and 
birdies was won by Chuck Bleas- 
dale of Summerland. Monty Fos­
ter of Vernon was runner-up to 
Blcasdale.
In the approach-and-putt com­
petition, Mike Marlais of Oliver 
took top honors. Harold Cum­
mer of Vancouver placed second, 
Dave Amoore of Vancouver had 
the best average for three drives 
in the driving competition. Long­
est single drive was by Gerry 
White of Vancouver,
LADIES' EVENT 
Mrs. Alice dePfyffer of Kel­
owna was the winner in the la­
dles’ handicap event, with Mrs 
Mabel Hall, also of Kelowna, sec 
ond. The visiting ladies’ event 
was won by Mrs. Edith Amoore 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Irma Lem­
on of Vancouver finished second, 
The largest entry field In the 
28-year history of the tourna 
ment basked in the warm Pen 
ticton sunshine during the two- 
day meet.
W omen G olfers 
Figure In M eet ,,, 
A t Kamloops
Local women divoters figured 
In the Sweepstake Tlourntment 
heM at Kamloops last Saturday.
Total of 20 Kelowna golfers made 
the Journey to the railway cen­
tre.
The golf for this Thursday it 
open for matches.
Winners of the Kamloops tour* 
ney were as follows:
Low Gross, Mrs. Joan Campbell 
Runner Up, Ann McChTnont ' 
Best Nine In Gross, Mrs. Helane 
Carmichael.
Best Nine Out Net, Mrs. 
Gwen Newby ^
Most Pars 23 and under, Miss /  
Pat Cummings
Runner Up, Mrs. Kay Buck* 
land
Most Pars 24 and over, Mrs, 
Grace Kerry
Putting, 23 and under, - Mrs. 
Helen Ahrens
Putting 24 and over, Mrs, -4 
Helen Van Der Vllct 
Horses, Mrs. Gwen Newby and 
Mrs. Mary Gordon.
BUSINESS GIRLS 
The play this Thursday will be 
the second of two eclectic scores.
The winner must have the best 
score of the two cards:
A. McClymont and Pat Cum­
mings; Shirley Schram and 
Marie Milligan; Jean Scaife and 
Nedra Nelson; Diane Hales a n d \  
Margaret Ritch; Dee Shelby and ^  
Ahnie Alston; Pearl Shelby and 
Joan McLeod; Joe Fournier and 
Erma Marshall; Helen Dewar 
and Kasey Wood.
that May.*! has unfrocked the Lo.s 
Angeles Dcxlgcrs and discovered 
they’re his old Brooklyn buddies,
After 22 games with San Fran­
cisco this season. Willie was bat­
ting a dandy .372. but folks were 
concerned. Tim kid who had led 
the Ginnt.i in home run.s and runs- 
battcd-ln for tho,past four years 
had only nine oxtrarbasc hits, nnd 
only ono of those a homer, while 
knocking In Just nlno runs.
Then he r e p o g n l z e d  the 
Dodgers, the, guys he’s always 
killed, nnd WilUo stnrtcd bcUln. 
In tlnce games ngalnst Ixvs 
AngeU''s ho’.s rni)ped five home 
runs, driven in IL  \
H IT S  GRAND SLAM
Mnys hit a pair of homers, one 
his second grnnd*slam In the ma- 
jor.*!. and , b«4,. five RBI Monday 
night n» the Olanta ripi^d^the 
Dorlgers 12-1 nnd moved back 
within a. half " gamo 
tlonal Uniine lend with their 
Hull straight vlctwy,
U wa.i the fourth consecutive 
defeht fdr the Dodgers, who 
pUmkwI into the cellar for ty* 
fir,St tiwo since July 2. 1918, lT>e 
fit. I*o«la Carrllnnls quit n three- 
week stay In eighth place by win­
ning tljclr fifth In « toWt »l
Stnn Muslnl doubled for his 
2,099th hit, but after grounding 
out three times he was “bonched 
for hitting" by manggor Fred 
Hutchinson for today'.s game with 
the Cubs, Unlo.ss ho’.s ne<’ded ns a 
pincb-hllter, the Cards figure to 
save Tho Mnn'.s 3,000tl» hit for the 
homo fans.
Mnys triggered a 17-hlt attack 
ns the Giants made it five in h 
row over l/)s Angelos. Daryl 
Rpencer also counted two homers. 
Ruben Gomez won his third, all 
ngalnst the Dixlgers, with a «|lx 
hitter nnd fanned 10 to tnke tlie 
NI, strikeout lend wltlj .32, Five 
of the Doflger hits were for extra 
bn.ses, witli Gll Horlges hitting n 
two-out homer In tho ninth,
A four’run fifth, on four .singles 
and two errors, bagged It for tho 
Cards ns righthander Phil Paine 
collected a 2-0 record in two days.
Glen Hobble waa the loser, 
blowing 0 3-0 lend nftor,t Brnle 
Banks hit his seventh hom^r, with 
a mnh on. In the third.
It w as th e  fifth  a tra lg h l'd e fea t  
for tho fourth-p lace 0> b», who  
led  th e  le a g u e  b efore  ih o  slu m p.
(Commercial bee-keeping In Cnn- 
■dn had its beginnings between 




Wednesday evening, the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
will have the first of four twi­
light golf matches of the golf­
ing season. This is a mixed two 
ball foursome with handicap. A 
social get acquainted evening 
will follow tho golf match. All 
members whether you golf or not 
are Invited to come and enjoy 
an evening of good fellowship. If 
you wish to play and have not 
been contacted, please phone the 
ladles' captain Helen Ahrens at 
4196.
Herewith Is the draw.
P.M.
5;00-—Ann McClymont nnd John 
Godfrey vs Helen Ahrens and 
Colin McCormick 
5:05—Mr. nnd Mrs. Ken Wilson 
vs Mr, nnd Mr.s. Jack Gordon 
5:10—.Pete Rempcl nnd L. Nesblt 
vs F. Bartlett and Mrs. C. 
DcMnra
5:15—Mr. nnd Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lohn vs Mr. and Mr.s. M. 
dePlyffcr 
5;2()~Mr. nnd Mrs, T. Scaife vs 
Bill Gordon and Miss Doris 
Loathlcy
5:25—Mrs, Kay Buckland and 
Dill Alnsllc vs Mr. nnd Mrs, C, 
Shliteff
5:30—Mr. nnd Mrs,, E. Mason vs 
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Lnkln 
5:35—Mrs, Marie MncKcnzIo 
and D. Colterell vs John Jar 
(line nnd Knsov Woo<l 
5,40—Mr. and Mrs. I, Parker vs 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Russell 
5:4.5—Mr. and Mrs, G. Imrlc VS 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnston 
3:50—Dr. nnd Mrs, Holmes Vf» 
IViU, nnd Mrs, A, Ahrens 
fl;0()—Fred Kitsch nnd Helen 
Dewar vs Jake Runzer ond 
Nedra Nelson
G;05—Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Johnston vs Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
CnrmlchaCl
OiK^-rMUs Jeannette Reekie , and 




An eight-team roll-off, with 
Sid’s Grocery coming out on top. 
concluded the playing season of 
the Commercial Mixed Bowling 
League at the Bowladrome.
Sid’s aggregated 6,739, while 
Lucky Lager was next with 6,597, 
an<l Blow Outs third with 6,454.
The team victory of Sid’s was 
overshawdowed, however, by a 
brilliant individual effort by Mrs, 
Kay Braden, who rolled a 395 
single (which earned her a $25 
prize from Bow.ladrome prop­
rietor Henry Langlet), and also 
copped tho women’s six-game 
score with 1481, for an average 
of 246,
Ccc Favell captured the men’s 
single honors with his 370 while 
Morlo Koga came up with the 
best six-game total—1,566, for a 
261 average.
Season wil Ibe officially wound 
up with a banquet nnd dance at 
th(j Aquatic this Saturday. Lea­
gue bowlers still without tickets 
may pick them up at the Bowln- 
dromo for a nominal charge.
JIM TREADGOLD
sion Creek immediately below the 
dam has caused some concern, 
particularly during spawning 
runs. It has now been determin­
ed that the Dominion Fishery Act 
makes i t  illegal and punishable 
by law to fish or angle within 25 
yards downstream of any dam 
or fish ladder or fishway.
An arrangement with the pub­
lishers of B.C.'s only sportsman’s 
magazine, “T h e  Northwest 
Sportsman” , has been made 
whereby all members of the Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club may receive this valuable 
and Informative magazine, mon 
thly, at a nominal price. “The 
Northwest Sportsman” is con 
sldered one of the finest sports 
man’s magazines published in 
the West, being not only most 












W ith  Home Runs
liy TH E ASSOCIATED PRESb
The first home run was the 
toughest for N eil, Chrisley. Four 
games ago he never had hit one 
in the majors. Now he has three 
for Washington, and it’s no Coin­
cidence that the Senators are 
still second in the American 
League, two games from the top.
The 25 - year - old outfielder, 
traded out of the Boston Red Sox 
farm system to the Nats in 1955, 
was up 51 times without a homer 
as a rookie last season. And he 
didn’t get one in his first 15 at- 
bats this season.
Now he’s hit three in seven 
trips, hauling the Senators to a 
5-4 victory over the Red Sox Mon­
day night on a shot that bounced 
off ccntrefielder Jim Piersall’s 
glove Into the bleachers a t Grif­
fith Stadium for a two-run homer.
A home run won for Kansas 
City, too, as Woody Held pickled 
one in the 11th to beat the Chicago 
White Sox 2-1. This ended the A's 
losing string at six in the only 
other game scheduled.
Penticton Man 
Sets New M ark 
5-Pin Bowling
A Penticton bowler set a new 
five-pin, 15-game marathon re­
cord here Sunday.
Art Clark averaged 273 ov?r 
the J3<gamc$.4d.iuil^ down top 
laurels in 'th e  Bowladrome’s an­
nual marathon. He finished the 
15 games with an aggregate score 
of 4.G91, getting $50 prize money 
for his efforts.
Clark also came within nine 
pins of winning another $25-r- 
which he w()uld have received if 
he had hit 400 in his best single 
game. As it was he rolled 391 to 
win the top money for that de­
partment.
Previous marathon record 
(average) was set In 1955 by 
Morlo Koga of Rutland, with 265. 
Koga placed second In Sunday’s 
marathon, winding up with 3,- 
970 Just four points ahead of 
Bill Briggs of Penticton, who 
finished with 3,966.
Art Clark also won the prize 














Open Until ik; 00 p.m.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
HISTORIC MAP
Lake Eric, most southerly of 
the Groat Lakes, was first clearly 











Viti Buy A nything  
V ER N O N  R D . 3 M IL E S OUT
TERRIFIC BRAKE HEAT
AND WEAR FACTORS
ara  lha p ro U m u  o f  laday't bralcei.
Imagint pmdng your hand againfl a brako drum at 
iixty milai an hourl
Tho heat generated Is luch that (I could make a cheap 
broke lining tompletely uteleti after one fa it itopl 
Raybeitoi brake linings am  specially made to resist 
heat and w ear— for your safety.
o n  A COMPUTI 
BRAKI CHICK 
fAKI YOUR CAR TO
YOUR
CANADA1 BtST4(NOWN AMO LAROEST-SIUINa BRAKI UNINO
ftrFREBDEUVRLYpfceM KEL07/NA 2224
SICKS* C A P IIA N O  WtBWBRy L IM IT E D fT*lor
This advcrlisement is not puWiihcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government ol British ColumbiB.
l4.(’
" i r '
bounties Climb Back 
Into First Position
.  B y  T H E  CANADIAN PSESS’ j At S;attle the Rainiers received 
Vancouver Mountlcs climbed, top-flight pitching from former 
back into first place Monday night Kcw York'Yankee Duane Pillcttc 
when they trimmed S a c r a m e n t o , W i o a n d  to hang S-0 and
losses on Spokane Indians.
T O E  D A ILY  C n C R IE S  C  




TORONTO iCPt — Davis Cup-
BASEBALL SCORES THRONE SPEECH HIGHLIGHTS
B y T H E  CANADLVN PR E SS  
M onday’s  L inesceres;
Chicago 010 000 000 00-1 7 
Kansas C 010 000 000 00-1 7
Soions 7-3 as the two top Pacific
Coast League bascbdl teams met ^  . . .  _  „  , _  . .
for the first time in Vancouver.! Veteran Pillcttc held the Indians!per Don Fontana of Toronto and 
Righthander Ru».s Hcman was to five safeties over the distancejVancouver’s John Swann are
-  while Wicand was Ugged for eight!seeded one - two for the Toronto 
in the nightcap blanldhg. ILawn Tennis Club Invitation hard
The night’s play leave Van-^ourt championships next week- 
couver two games ahead of the end, it was announced today. 
Soions, at the top of the heap.j In the women's division., Mrs. 
Salt Lake City Is In third spot Louise Brown and Mrs. Hilda 
while the remaining teama are Doleschell. both of Toronto, are 
only a few percentage points be- seeded first and second. The 
hind the leaders la th e  tight race. I tournament starts Saturday and 
Tonight Seattle plavs at San'winds up Monday night.
Diego. Sacramento at Vancouver,i Nine more tournaments are 
Salt Lake City at Spokane and scheduled on successive weeks by 
Phoenix hosts Portland. jthe Ontario Lawn Tenni.s Asso-
- ■-: elation until July 13, when the 
top stars will head west for the 
Canadian championship in Van­
couver.
touched for nine hits by the So- 
Ions, who were seven percentage 
points ahead of the Mounties going 
into the game, but was unbeatable 
In the clutch.
Rookie shortstop Ray Webster 
homered for Sacramento but save 
for that Heman was the master. 
Bill Frazier connected for the 
Mounties in the seventh, driving 
In Johnny Jorgensen and Barry 
Shetrone for the game’s biggest 
blow.
OTTAWA ICP» - - Highlights of 
jthe speech from the throne read 
Terry and Chiti: Hoeft and | at the opening-of Parliament Mon- 
Hegan. HRs: KCy-Cerv i8»; Dot- day:
Boone »3>. | Period for payment of seasonal
Cleveland 100 200 010—t 7 21 unemployment insurance benefits
Moore Stalev (ll) and L o l l a r ' i l l x —5 10 2 to be extended six weeks beyond 
Kellner.'Trucks (6i. Dickson '8>1 «'«*iMay U. with ” immediate" par-
nnd Chiti. House <8t. W: Dick- .^ "o v an  and Lollar. L- liamentary acUon sought.
L: Staley. HRs: KC: Held:Mo^- f h ^ ^ k s o n  i2t. j
,SU fW A Y  G AM ES ; Bill of rights to be proposed on
0^300 001—4 11 1 First | subjects within federal jurlsdic-
101 001 20x—5 9 0 Boston 000 100 100—2 7 0,tion.
SulUvrn. Wall <6> and B e r-Baltimore 101 000 Olx-3 8 1 j -------
beret- Cficgs Hyde >4K Schroll Baumann. Fomielcs (7t and' ‘’Substantia! program” of pub- 
(8< and Courtnov White '8 '. W—jBerberet; Locs. O’Dell <8» and lie works p lann^ including "large 
L—Wall MRs- B o s - J e n - O ' D e l l :  L: For - expansion" of airport construc- 
Wash—Chrisiev (3i. micles. HRs: Bos-Gcrnert i2); tion.





New measure to enable start 
this year on construction of South 
Saskatchewan River dam project 
at Outlook, Sask.
Re.search program to be started 
to help open up mineral resources 
of Arctic islands.
New small business agency in 
government to provide small busi­
ness liaison with government and 
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V ernon. Cleveland 
Fox, Chicago 
K uenn, Detroit 
Runa—Cerv, Kansas Citv, 23. 
R uns batted  In—Cerv, 28.
HIta—Kuenn. 33.
D oubles—Kuenn. 8.
T r ip le t—Avila. Cleveland, Tut­
tle. Kansas City, Bauer. New 
York and Lemon. Washington. 2. 
H om e runs—Cerv. 10.
Stolen  b a le s —Plersall. Bostpn 
and Aparlcio, Chicago, 4 
Pitching — Harshman. Balti­
more. 5-0. 1.000.
Strikeouts — Score. Cleveland. 
S3.
N ationa l L eague
AB R H P e t .
M uaial, St. L ou is  
M aya, San Fran 
l lo a k . Cincinnati 
l la m n e r , Phlla 
C lem en te . Pgh 
R uns—Cepeda, San Francisco
R uns b a tted  hi—Thomas, Pitts 
burgh, 23.
H its—Musial, 42.
D oub les—Hoak, 12.
T riples—Goryl. Chicago, Gray 
Lo.s Angeles and Mays, 3.
H om e runs—Walls, Chicago and
; Thomas, 9.
Stolen b a ses—T. Taylor, Chic-
H Pet.
62 12 25 .4031 
67 9 25 .373 
51 10 19 373 
82 8 30 SMixjT \







W ill A ttem pt 
Four M in. M ile
CLEVELAND (AP'- 
Sullins, 48. who took 
-p., name of Battling Siki after the 
ofl w 10 'oqoilightheavyweight champion by 
SI 11 90 name was killed in a street
9516 S  !347!^r®'^’- was shot to death here 
03 12 32 34' Monday night.
^ Sullins began boxing in the 
early 1930s. He ended hi.s ring 
career when he entered the army 
In 1942.
The original Battling Siki. a na­
tive of Africa, was killed in New 
York in 1925. throe years after 
he had won the championship.
Police questioned an elderly 
couple who had been seen talk­
ing with Sullins shortly before he 
was killed but they denied any 
knowledge of the shooting.
Vernon N arrow s 
League Standing 
In SOK'M Loop
The visiting Salmon Arm "Cllp- 
oers" defeated the Rutland Red 
Caps In their S.O.K’M League 
fixture at the Rutland ball park 
on Sunday afternoon by a score 
of 7-4. Winning pitcher was L. 
Morrison, who went the route 
for the visitors. Loser was Wayne 
Horning, who retired in the 6th 
in favor of BaTrie Forsythe, who 
stemmed the Clipppers attack, 
but the locals were unable to re­
cover the lost ground. Best hit of 
the game was triple by Sakamoto 
of Rutland. Following is the 
score by innings:
004 003 0-7 
RUTLAND 101 020 0-4
Playing at Lumby the Winfield 
team came through with their 
first win of the season, defeat­
ing Lumby 17-13 in a slugging 
contest. Pitcher Picco got 4 runs 
for the Winnfield team with a 
grand slam homer.
Vernon Timber Wolves defeat­
ed the Enderby squad at Ender- 
by by a score of 12-3, with Mar­
shall Yawney the winning pit­
cher.
The results of these games 
change the league standing a 
little.
 l- i  )
Angeles 000 100 101-3 6 3 First ] Construction of railway to Great
Gomez and Schmidt: Dry.^dale.|Wash 000 ^ 1 1 1 - 3  7 1 ;siave Lake In Northwest Tcrrl-
Bessem <31 Roebuck <5>. CraigjN«w \o rk  OOllOllOx-4 101 jtories to be proposed.
(SLLabine’o . and Roseboro, L.i Stobbs. Clevenger <8» and Fitz- ------ -
Drvsdale HPs—San Fran: Socn-i8‘̂ ’"®*“ - Shantz, Duren <9) and Measures planned to encourage 
oer 2 (6‘, Mays 2 i6i. LA— Shantz;  Stobbs. idevelopment and processing of 
Hodges 131.
ExhlblMon
Milwaukee 000 200 020—4 7 
New York 010 020 000-3 8 
Spahn. H^irdette (2' Willey
-Clarence
the ring! SALMON ARM
SPECIAL NAME
The 13th - century French poet 
and dramatist Adam de la Halle 
was known as the "Hunchback of 
darras."
The standing now is 
W L Pctge
Enderby 4 1 .800
Vernon 3 1 .750
Salmon Arm 3 1 .750
Rutland 3 2 .600
Winfield 1 4 .200
Lumby 0 5 .000
(6i Rush <71 Trowbridge '8< Con- 
lev <91 and Crandall. Sawatski 
(41: Maglic, Kucks <8< and How­
ard. W: Ri.'h: L: Kucks.
Undated PCL Scores 
Sneramentn 3 Vancouver 7 
Sivkane 0-0 Seattle .5-3 
C'lly rames scheduled!
X.ational Leagvp 
Los Angeles 000 101 000-2 5 0 
San Fran 100 000 011-3 4 0 
Podres and Pignatano: Anto- 
rclli, Grissom <9) and Schmidt. 
W-Grissom. HRs: LA-Gilliam (1), 
Cimoli <4): SF-Mays (4L 
Phila ' 200 200 000—4 12 2
Pittsburgh 510 023 21x-14 15 0 
Semnroch. Hearn (1) Morchead 
(21 Miller <4) Lipetri <6> Meyer 
(6< Grav (8) and Lopata; Law 
and Foiles. I.-Semproch. HRs: 
Pgh-Mazeroski 2 <4<.
Chicago 000 000 001— 1 6 0
St. Louis 000 001 llx— 3 5 1 
Brosnan, Mayer <8< Elston <8< 
and Neeman; Mizell, Jackson 
(9) and H. Smith. W-Mizell. L- 
Brosnan. HRs: StL-Boyer <2L 
Cincinnati 003 000 000—3 7 1
Milwaukee 010 001 30x—5 9 0
Haddix, Lown (71. and Burgess; 
Buhl, Rush <7) and Rice, Cran­
dall <8).' W-Rush. L-Haddix. Hrs: 
Cin-Burgess (2); Mil-Adcock (4), 
Crandall (IL
American League 
Wash 000 000 000—0 6 1
New York 212 Oil lOx—811 0 
Kemmerer, Wiesler (3) Griggs
(7) and Courtney; Ford, Duren
(8) and Berra." W- Ford. L.Kem-
merer. HR: NYk-Skowron (4). .. 
Boston 100 000 100—2 5 2
Baltimore 001 004 OOx—5 4 0
Brewer, Smith (7) and White, 
Daley (7); Harshaman and Gins­
berg, Triandos (8). L-Brewer 
Kansas City 000 200 000—2 6 0 
Detroit 011 100 OOx—3 7 2
hantz, uren 9)
W: t : t . | l t  
Cy ()01 100 010—3 9 Oi natural resources.
010 200 07x—10 11 1'
Gorman <8< and Smith;
. Shaw <3> Foytack <9) 
and Hegan. VV: Shaw; L: Urban. 




Urban New agency to regulate broad­
casting to be established.
A Vancouver runner attending 
school In the U.S. could be the 
first Canadian to crack four min 
utes In the mile.
He Is Norman Lloyd, a sopho­
more at Stanford, who will run 
against the top mllers in the 
world In the B.C. Centennial 
Games "Mile of the Century 
June 7 at Empire Stadium.
Lloyd has the potential to break 
the four-minute barrier this year, 
according to hiS coach at Stan­
ford. Payton Jordan.
"He is just a youngster, but 
already he has done a 4:5.3 mile 
this spring,” Jordan said in a 
letter to the Centennial Games 
committee. "His future is unlim­
ited."
The first time he ran the 880 
this year he ran the fastest time 
for the distance in North Amer­
ica, a sparkling 1:49.2. That time 
broke a 26-year Stanford record 
held by Ben Eastman who set it 
just before winning the Olympic 
800 metre title. A week later he 
beat that time by more than a 
second in running the fastest half- 
mile in the world this year.
Lloyd came to Vancouver a 
few years ago from England and 
ran for the Vancouver Olympic 
Club before going south to Stan­
ford.
well <3), Martin (2>.
Fir.st
Cleveland 100 000 300-4 9 1
Chicago 010 100 000—2 9 0
N a r 1 e s k i. McLi.sh <7> and 
Brown; P i e r c e .  Stalev i7‘ 
Fishei; <8) and Lollar. W: Nar- 
le.ski: L: Pierce. HRs: Chi-Lol- 
lar <4), Jackson 13<.
Amn
Second
Boston 000 000 000—0 2
Baltimore 121 000 OOx—4 10
Nixon, Kiely <3) Delock (8> 
and White: Portocarrero. Zuver- 
ink <7> and Ginsberg. W: Porto­
carrero: L: Nixon. HRs: Blt-
Gardner (2<, Marshall (2).
Second
Washington 000 301 0(Kt-4 6
New York 000 000 000—0 5 0
Pascual and Courtney: Kucks, 
Ditmar <41 Grim (9< and Berra. 
L: Kucks. HR: Wsh-Chrisley <2). 
Second
Cleveland 000 000 110-2 8 2
Chicago 010 220 OOx—5 12 0 
Kelly, Tomanek (4) and Nixon; 
Wilson, Staley <9) and Battey. W: 
Wilson: L: Kelly. HR: Chi-Riv- 
era (1).
National League 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
ppd, rain.
Cincinnati 000 040 011—6 9 1
Milwaukee 110 200 03x—7 10 (
Klippstein, Schmidt (41 Acker 
(51 Lown (61 Wieht (81 and Bur­
gess: Burdette. Willey (51 Trow­
bridge (61 Johnson (71 and Cran­
dall. W: Johnson; L; Lown. HRs 
Mil - Covington (4); Cin - Lynch 
(11.
First
Chicago 000 303 010—7 7
St. Louis 210 012 002—8 9 0
Hobbie, Hillman (4) Mayer (51 
Nichols <5) Freeman (9) and S 
Taylor; V. McDaniel, Martin (61 
Muffett (41 Paine (61 Mabe (71
Further funds to be made avail­
able for direct mortgage lending 
for house building.
increases In prices and the costs 
of production.”
New National Capital Act would 
replace present federal district 
commission legislation to promote 
long-term development of Ottawa 
area.
New harbor commission plan 
ned at Lakchead to combine Fort 
William and Port Arthur harbors.
Amendments to be proposed In 
present plan of cash advances on 
farm*storcd Prairie grain.
Government hopes further di­
rect talks "may yet resolve" CPR 
firemen’s strike, and is ready to 
take any action required in the 
national interest.
Federal payments to provincial 
hospital insurance plans to . start 
July 1.
Jack.son (91 and Katt. Landrith 
<71. VV: Jackson; L: Nichols. HR 
StL-Musial (5).
Second
Chicago 003 000 200-5 10 
St. Louis 010 000 203-6 9 2 
Phillips. Elston (71 Mayer (71 
Fodge (91 and S. Taylor: L. Mc­
Daniel, Paine (8' and H. Smith. 
W: Paine; L: Mayer. HR: Chi- 
Moryn (6L 
First
Phila 200 100 lOO^ 4 9 0
1 Pittsburgh 3.50 200 OOx—10 10 1 
Sanford. Hearn (21 Miller <31 
Gray <51 Hacker (7) and Lopata: 
Friend and Foiles. L: Sanford. 
HRs: Pha-Reoul.skl (31 Hamner, 
<21 Lopata (31; Pgh - Kluszewski 
-,<4).
*'I Second
Phila 000 000 000 00—0 9 0
Pittsburgh 000 000 000 1—1 6 2 
Simmons and Lonnett: Porter­
field and Foiles.
International L eague  
Richmond 3 Columbus 4 
Miami 0 Havana 4 





program planned In 
territories and prov
New agricultural credit 
sures to be proposed.
men-
System of simultaneous transla­
tion of English\ a n d  French 
speeches in the Commons to be 
installed.
Permanent cortmittees on vet­
erans affairs and estimates to be 
established.
Government anti-inflation warn 
Ing stresses "the need to restrain 
demands which will give rise to
A m erican  A ssociation
Omaha at Louisville pod, rain 
Indianapolis 4 St. Paul 7 
Wichita 6 Minneapolis 3 
Charleston 1 Denver 7
PACIFIC COAST L E A G U E
Sacramento 7 San Diego 2 (second 
game of doubleheader rained out) 
Vancouver 4 Seattle 0 (first! 
Vancouver 2 Seattle 6 (second! 
Salt Lake City 8 Phoenix 4 (first! 
Salt Lake City 4 Phoenix 3 )2nd) 
Spokane 5 Portland 2 (first!... 
Spokane 3 Portland 6 (second) 
Saturday
San Diego 10 Sacramento 3 
Spokane 3 Portland 1 
Vancouver 1 Seattle 4 
Salt Lake City 9 Phoenix 5
Red Caps W in 
T w ilig h t F ixtu re
RUTLAND—The Rutland Rcdi 
Caps came up with a win on I 
Wednesday night when they dc-j 
R ated the Vernon Timber Wolves 
6-2 at Poison Park, in a twilight 
fixture that went six innings.
Barry Forsythe went the route 
for Rutland, and held Vernon to 
thiee hits, while whiffing seven 
batters. The team gave him good 
support.
The Rod Caps collected four 
runs in the opening frame, on an 
error and four hits off Boone 
Strother, Vernon’s starting chuck- 
cr, but he steadied down and 
Rutland failed to score again un­
til the fourth.
Yawney took over for the last 
two innings, allowing another 
run. The Red Caps best at bat 
was Sakamoto, who got three for 
three trips to the plate, while 
Hildred collected two for three 
The win boosted Rutland into 
second spot, with three wins and 
one loss.
Next Sunday the locals are at 
home at Centennial P^rk to the 




Batteries; Rutland, Forsythe 
and Rieger: Vernon: Strother, 







S A T U R D A Y  5 
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Long Super Drugs 





TOKYO (API — The city of 
Tokyo has made it.s formal bid 
for the 1964 Olympics.
Governor Sceichjro Ynsul of 
Tokyo submitted the invitation to 
Avery Brundage. president of the 
International Olympic Commit­
tee. IOC officials from Sweden, 
France, Bulgaria and Japan were 
present,
• "I am certain Japan is capable 
of handling the gninc.s," Brund- 
nge responded,
The 1964 host nation and city 
will be offieially chosen ; at the 
55th IOC general assembly next 
year, e^xpected to be held in Mun- 
ieh, West Germany.
T I R E
lo w  p r ic e s  on  N E W  E E G o o d r ic h  t i r e s !
$AS lo w  AS
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m.
JUST TKLI'PIIONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will be 
dcspat^clicd to you nt once
Till* special delivery service 
is Available nightly iHiwcea 
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YOUn HECAPPABLE TIRES 
ARE WORTH MORE HOW!
B u d g e t  fa r rm  of m o if  B .F .G oodricIi ^ e a /e r i
S ta r t i  h a rd
pN-sa-j
Y ou’ll find A little bit Of Trail In a  lo t ' 
o f p taces i
T ake a  good  lc»ok a t  th#  d ie -caa t 
zinc grill of a  T o ro n to  ta x l - l t  w a a  
originally a alice of an  ea a te rn  B .C . 
m oun ta in , am elted  an d  refined  by 
C o m in c o  a t Trail. 
c a b le a  In W in n ip e g  a re  c o v e re d  
w ith  T rall'a  T ad an ac  load, an d  th e  
w h e a t fiolda of the p ra irlea  g ro w
m o re  ab u n d an tly  on  a  d ie t of T ra ll'a  
E lep h an t B ran d  Fertilizer.
In M ontrea l you  a tlr y o u r co ffaa  
w ith  a epoon  p la ted  w ith Trail s ilver 
. . . I n  V an co u v er, low -m elting  Trail 
b lB m u th p ro tec teab laa to ro fro rn flra . 
Y ea , th lB \B r lt la h  C o lu m b ia  c i ty  
a h o w a  u p  th r o u g h o u t  C a n a d a * ”  
th ro u g h o u t th e  w orld , In f a c t . . .  
w ith  m etala  and  cham ical p roducin ' 
m a n u fac tu red  by Com incol
ntU’s Ju n c tio n  f^cryice
R.R. 2. Kriowna, B.C. 
Phone 3041
Mac’s Service
M. R. ForayUi 
RiiUand, 11.4’.. Ph. 797.5
PSmildage/
Parkway Royallte Service K.L.O. Royallte Service
Harvey Ave. A  Water 
m U J  Kelowna, R.C.
Cedar A Pendoat 
w U m  Phone 4640. Kelowna
Pcnchlanil CarAge Umiled O.K. Rubber Welders
Peaetiland, D.C. '
\  „ ,  ' ............. :... '
Bernard A.-Vernon Bd. 
l i l i t f  Kelowna, B.C.
Reliable M»l»m litd.
, I6T)» Pendotl «t. 
l4 s S F  Kelowna, R.U.
'
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 
\ COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
Head Office and Ualee Offloeei 810 8t. Jamee Btreet, Weet. Montreal, Quebeoi Oeneral Otricei irail, aritun .iolMmbla
T A D A N A C  o n A N O  M H T A L 8  •  B t, H r  M A N T © «  A N D r  B ft Tl  l-< W »
1 B a e -  c o m i n c o  a a i, u t R -a a n i y < •  h o o t  u m a i a p r4 i T a c a n T « N a fl vl \ -  1 •  a •
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l i O S p i i a i I a n  i s p e n d in g  a f e w  d a y s
v ilh  his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E H, Butler, is Conrad Butler 
I v.'ho graduated recently from the 
Tile regu’nr mooting of the l-'nivcrsit)' of Saskatchewan. 
.Tunior lloseital .\uxiliary was
held Aoril 21. in the Hcrlth Unit! 
with 32 members present.
A WEEK'S HOLIDAY . . . was 
uijoycd by a group of 20 UBC
The main topic of discus.>̂ ion 
was the annual hosnital fair. ^
which will be held Wednesday ‘̂ ^ntly.
most gratifying, The Peaehland;»'«f'^‘̂ ‘« Vancouver.
Women are generously donating: DIRECTORS . . .  and their
to various booths. Automotive Trans-
B.C. here
children as well as the fish pond. w e r e  entertained
uaiiMn.s etc. Sundav evening at the home of
The June meeting will be a ĵ j,. Dave Chapman.
dinner meeting. j  Mr. Chapman is the ATA presi-! Anyone wi.shmg to donate . , .*
plants or cuttings to the Fair,
please contact Mrs. D. Vivian.; j^jpg RONALD
phone 7282. .... ^  __________PROSSER . . . havo ‘returned
i EASTERN GEM from Victoria where they at-
i The true, or Oriental, ruby is tended the Washington State and
I found in greatest quantity in British Columbia Motor Dealers
Burma and Thailand. convention.
A new addition to the K.ir thlj Association of
; ? £ S . " " L ' y . . . ' . X i ” X '  Ivor th . weekend I
BARBARA BAILEY
HEIGH-HO COME TO THE FAIR!
Ready for a pony ride at the afternoon are Jim and John O’- 
the'Hospital Fair on Wednesday I Donnell. Holding the reins is
I Delta Haig of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club, who is in charge of this 
new attraction at the Fair.
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TUE., MAY 13. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 6
CULTURE CAME 50 YEARS AGO
JO AN IIIL D R E D
SHARON SCHUM.\N
LOCAL GRADUATES
Five Kelowna girls were 
among student nurses graduat­
ing from Royal Columbian 
Hospital's school of nursing in 
New WestTninster, Commence­
ment ceicmonies highlighted 
almost a week of exciting social 
activity for the graduates. 
Class valedictorian was Sharon 
Anne Schuman, a former Lady- 
of-the-Lakc. Margaret Marina 
Weiss of Okanagan Mission 
was awarded the Dr. S. R. 
Arber prize for ward rapixirt. 
Joan Bertha Clarissa Hildrod 
of Kelowna was presented with 
the Royal Columbian Hospital 
prize for paediatrics. Barbara 
Allison Bailey was awarded the 
Royal Columbian Hospital de­
partment of Anaesthesia prize 
for post anaesthetic recovery 
loom nursing. Also a graduate 




■nternational A rt F estiva l 
Vancouver s Summer Slate
!p%oon now, on July 19th to val. Many journalists have made appeared in these houses, not on!
CvUicrK ai _____ ____ rarp hut frpmipntlv.nosfci Vancouver, British Col- 
Ij^Jn.vill stir with the first 
rjijjpt of an international
their hotel reservations at this 
early date and others have writ­
ten for information concerning 
, travel and accommodation. Their
o v ^  and aircraft will con- stories on the festival will go out 
. .u- u_: world and many citizens in
British Columbia, looking at
n a V*  arts
IjcFon the city bringing fes 
ij' audiences from eastern
1 ^  .'lada, all parts of the Unitedlong another with justifiable pride, 
l«itales and from such far flung Lvill state that “culture” has 
corners of the earth as Ceylon, come to, the west at last.
Australia, and Argentine 
I On Vancouver Island Festival 
parties will be organized by the 
I Victoria Times. Bus loads of arts 
1 levers will roll south from Court­
enay and north from the capital 
city of Victoria for a rendezvous 
ii in Nanaimo where they will em- 
barlc on one of the Princess boats. 
Arrived in Vancouver harbor 
they will clamber onto buses and 
I ush through the gaily decorated 
streets to the theatres where 
they will take in one or more fes­
tival events and return the same 
evening to their Vancouver Is- 
I land homes.
In Vancouver itself people of 
all ages and occupations will 
j dress in their best and head for 
the theatre district. Theatre mar­
quees will read like an illumin­
ated international "Who’s Who” ! 
Bruno Walter, George London, 
Marcel Marceau, William Stein­
berg, the National Dancers of 
Ceylon, and a score of other 
names, each of which would 
cause a stir of excitement under 
any circumstance.
Never in the history of Van- 
couyer—or in the history of Can­
ada for that matter, has such a 
feast of entertainment been as- 
senibled. Using three theatres, 
two auditorla, and a ballroom, 
the- Festival will continue for 
fouf weeks and employ a total of 
400,actors, musicians and danc­
ers.
Recognizing this fact some of 
North America’s leading news­
papers have assigned their music 
and drama critics to cover the
Old timers in this province 
know better. They smile nostal­
gically in this centennial year 
and point out that "culture” 
came to the west at least fifty 
years ago . . . nothing on the 
scale of the International Festi­
val mind you, but it was culture 
all the same and of the highest 
calibre: opera, ballet, soloists, 
great comedians, the finest mus­
icians, all of them came here in 
glittering procession at the turn 
of the century.
Vancouver was recognized as 
a top show town all over North 
America. The Empress Theatre, 
now demolished and succeeded 
by a supermarket, had the larg­
est and most elegant stage west 
of Oiicago, It’s magnificent 
plush curtain rose for the first 
time on June 29th, 1908 and, ex­
cept for a period during World 
War I, remained open until 1940 
when that same curtain rolled 
down for the last time on a final 
performance of “Abe Lincoln. in 
Illinois” starring Raymond 
Massey. When the wrecking 
crews knocked down the sturdy 
v/alls of the theatre they dis­
covered a faded pink powder 
puff among the debris. Inscribed 
on its ivory back was the dim 
signature of "Pavlova” . . .  a re­
minder of a- time when Van 
couver played host to some of 
the world’s greatest performers.
Other theatres flourished in 
those days including the Van 
couver Opera House, The Al- 
hanabra. The Savoy. The Avenue,
rare occasions b t eque tly, 
included Charlie Chaplin, John 
McCormack, Galli-Curci, George 
Arliss, Helen Hayes, Victor Her­
bert. Melba, Albina, Patti, Ma­
dame Schuman Heink, Maud 
Adams, and Anna Held. The list 
I uns into the hundreds, and 
marks an era when the legiti­
mate theatre reigned supreme. 
Top admission to these perfor
L a d ie s !  It's Cook Book Recipe Time
HERE'S an OPPORTUNITY for
Vaijcouver International Festi- and The Imperial. The stars who
Latest in Lamps 
Shown At Display
B y  CAROLYN WILLETT 
C anad ian  P re ss  S ta ff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Lighting Is a 
I problem. But it can aLso be an 
adventure, say experts of the Dc- 
I elgri Centro here, 
i The Design Centre — Ottawa 
showroom of the National Indus­
trial Design Council — recently 
fcatiircd an exhibition of contem­
porary l i g h t i n g  to prove the 
poiiit. ; .
The sliow displayed some of the 
Interesting light fixtures nvall- 
nbio in Canada with Canadian, 
British. Unlt,ed States, Scnndlna- 
Iv lan  and Japanese labols.
Tdo often, sny De.sign Centre 
I experts, an otherwi.se beautiful 
[living room or an nUrnctlvc of- 
I lice'has been ruined by ugly, In- 
jotfi<iicnt lighting,
IIROOM PR O BL EM S
Somehow, It Is easy to, forgot 
|that» tho Jtunction of a lamp is to 
Isprdad light and that tho lamb It- 
Iself.shotitd bo more than a dust- 
Icntcher,
Exi)erts agree that until re- 
Iccntiy lamp - fixture dedgners 
Ihave lagge<l behind architects 
land ' I n t e r i o r  decorators. And 
Isomp of the "mmicrnlsUc*' Inmiw 
lUavo proved annoying to use and 
Iftomc 1 1 m o fl depressing to live
Iwltlt.
i Admittedly. U Isn't easy to pro- 
ilftde n lighting scheme that softly 
lLuiplnale.s on entire room and, 
it ihp same lime, sharply ac­
cents particular areas or objects. 
But latnpa bwight tp'provide 
.‘lo irtost satisfactory llghUng — 
..vhother U in Id show .off a fine 
SaWd «r e lv e .n  rol«*»J<l back- 
trmuHl to n whole rodm-can at 
roast be efficient and nilructlve
tat(Y In a variety of .shapes and 
color.s—were among the lighting 
show’s most interesting features.
Wicker, raffia, wood and chem­
ically - treated paper also were 
used with imagination to produce 
eye-pleasing fixtures.




In a report of the Women’s 
Institute activities for May to 
date;.plana wore made for tho 
tea to be held at tho Lloyd-Jones 
home. Several ladles said they 
would bake cookies and three 
ladlc.s offered antlqquo items for 
the centennial theme,
At tho May I meeting, tho roU 
call was answered by each meip- 
ber pre.sent tolling of a red letter 
day In her life. Present project 
Is the .sewing of boys pants for 
tho Solarium, Superintendent of 
Institutes, Mrs. Guminow show­
ed slides ami gave an interest­
ing talk on her trip to Ceylon.
Mrs, Rhodes read lettcr,s she 
had received' from pen pals in 
England and the U.S.A.. and Mrs 
Haskins thanked mcmliers for 
tho flowers which were sent to 
her hu.sband while he was In hos- 
r.ttal. Six membera attended the 
Institute rally held in Oliver on 
May 6. Mrs, Hewlett will travel 
to Vancouver as official deic' 
gate to tho provincial confer­
ence.
Everyono la 'Welcome to • at­
tend tho next meeting which will 
be held at thtt Institute Hall on 
Glenn Ave. at the regular time, 
the first Thurwlay in June. HoH 
enlt for this meeting Is to name 
different kinds of lace.
l cnm’E  t^M PB 
a r a n ,  sltmjle lines and the Ufo 
U new maU;Tlal¥~:h’«lhei\vt*lKht 
|l(uUc» and' spun cclluloju ace-
mances was fifty cents and the 
opening nights were spectacles 
of color, high stepping horses, 
ostrich plumes, and the gentlemen 
in boiled shirts escorting the la­
dies of their choice to the best 
boxes where they contributed to 
the theatrical display. Vancouver 
was an exciting theatre town in 
those days and now, fifty years 
luter, it has swung full cycle and 
i.c preparing for an international 
event that promises to focus the 
eyes of the entertainment world 
on this area.
It is not possible To list in detail 
all of the events that will b^fea 
tured during the four week festi 
val. A detailed brochure can be 
obtained from the Vancouver 
Festival Society, Hotel Van­
couver, B.C. However, some indi­
cation of the scope of the event 
can be gathered from a men­
tion of some of the performers 
and programme items. Bruno 
Walter, generally considered to 
be the greatest living conductor, 
vzill open the festival with a 
symphony concert -featuring the 
noted contralto, , Maureen For­
rester. A few evenings later on 
July 21st the world premiere of 
a Canadian three act play—"The 
World of the Wonderful Dark 
will be presented in the Georgia 
Auditorium. Written by Cana 
dian ' playwright. Lister Sinclair, 
the play has a cast of 45 and is 
set on the Pacific Coast of Bri­
tish Columbia before the arrival 
of the white man. The play con­
tains much spectacle, music and 
dance, but is basically a drama 
of powerful and moving propor­
tions
A full scale production of Mo­
zart’s “Don Giovanni" starring 
George London and directed by 
Europe’s foremost opera pro­
ducer, Dr. Gunther Rennert, 
will play for six performances, 
Marcel Marceau, the great 
French mime actor, will appear 
with members of his troupe; Wil­
liam Steinberg, Director of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, 
will conduct several concerts in­
cluding , a performance of the 
Verdi Requiem and the North Am 
crican premiere of Vaughan 
Williams Ninth Symphony, I 
There will bo a spondld array! 
of .soloi.sts including Glen Gould, 
Lois MnrshalL. George London, 
Von Vlcker.s, William Prlmro.se, 
Pierrette Alaric, Ingrid Bjonor, 
Leopold SinK)ncau, and Vronsky 
and Babin. The Festival Quartet 
composed of Victor Babin, Szy- 
mon Goldberg, William Prim­
rose, ai\d Nikolai Graudan, will 
play several concerts and will 
give a scries of ma.stor classes at 
Ihe Univensity of British Colum-] 
bla undbr the auspices of the 
University of British Columbia 
Summer School of the Arts. The 
National Dancers of Ceylon, rat­
ed among the best and most spec­
tacular dancers in tho world, 
win Kive eight performances 
dressed in their colorful native 
costumes and movi?ig to the 
round of native instriiments, 
There will be a Film Festival of 
major pro])ortlons with films 
from more than twenty countries. 
It may not be Vancouver’s first 
taste of culture, but certainly It 
will be the biggest and mo.st In­
ternationally im|K>rtant event ofj 
Its kind ever to take place In 
thl.s' area, and tl»e most surpris-i 
ing fact of nil is that it is plan- 
iimI as an annual event. ISven 
nowt the detaila of the, festival for 
1059 are l)cing worked out. The 
old timers remembtuing tmek to 
the days when Vanc!ouver,w'as a 
theatrei town of first imiwrtauce 
will look forward to this new era 
of theatre. They have never for­
gotten the days when the Em­





KELOWNA DAILY COURIER FIRST ANNUAL
COOK BOOK CONTEST
D eadlines fo r Entries is M a y  2 4
★F IR S T  PRIZE - - ■ ------------
★SEC O ND PRIZE
★  S P E C IA L  P R IZ E
FOR MOST RECIPES - - - - ■
- $ 2 0  
- $ 1 0
. . .  to  help your 
fa vo rite  p ro ject . , .
It 's  fun  and p ro fita b le , too! A l l  en tries  
properly  su b m itted  m ay be published  
in bur firs t A n n u a l Cook Book on 
S atu rd ay , M a y  3 1 .
VALUED fIBIRE
The first practical artlflelal . ..........
silk was made by Sir JosephIOpera iintisc played to packed. 
Swan in Britain in 1883. ‘lindso night after night, a haUi
COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWEDt '
1. W r ite  p la in ly  on one side o f the  paper only. In c lu d e  nam e and  ad ­
dress.
2 . In  case o f w om en's clubs, subAiit fu ll  nam e w ith  in itia ls  o f m em ber 
subm itting  rec ip e 'a n d  nam e o f c lu b  on EA C H  r : : ip e .
3 . G ive com plete  cookjng or bak ing  instructions, ine lud ing  (>,pes o f cook­
ing utensils, oven tem p era tu res , t im e , e tc .
4 . A  m in im um  o f tw e n ty  recipes m ust be subm itted  by wom en's clubs 
only. ..
5 . In  th e  case o f ind iv idua ls  a  m in im u m  o f one recipe is s u ffic ie n t to  
be e lig ib le .
6 . Recipes m ay be o f an y  type o f food  or beverage and no m ore than
h a lf  are  to  be cookies or cakes. ■ '
7 . Entries m ust be addressed to  th e  C ookbook Ed itor, K elow na D aily  
C ourier, K e lo w na, B .C ., or leave yoOr entries a t  th e  offices o f the  
C ourier betw een 8 :3 0  an d  5  p .m . A n y  recipes subm itted  m ay  be pub­
lished in th e  C ourie r C o o k  Book.
\
.̂ i‘ L'
Centennial Scrolls Issued For 
1:200 Of Provinco's Pionoers
VICTORIA fCPI The B.C
Centennial Committee said Satur­
day it has issued more than 1,200 
scrolls for long-time residents ol 
the province who have been oiti- 
ciaily designated provincial pio 
necrs
, ■ ■ A
Hospital Fair Means Fun ...And A Help To Health
to be presented to the pioneers 
at local ceremonies.
Oldest recipient so far is Mar­
garet Mary Bouchet, born 103 
years ago at Fort St. James, 
B.C., where her father was Hud­
son’s Bay Company trader. Mrs.
Of” the honored old-timers. 64 Agnes Rus.s. known to be oyer 
lived in B.C. before the provincei 100 and oldest person on the 
entered confederation in 1871,!Queen Charlotte Islands also has 
more than 6W) were B.C. resi-^been honored.
By SALLY MATTHEWS
Prestdent. Kelowna Jiutior 
Hospital Auxiliary
It’s fair time for alt members 
of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
And since there wouldn’t be a 
fair without the help of all the 
residents from Winfield to Peach- 
land. we would like to tell you a 
bit about ourselves; how we raise 
money, speml it, and have fun 
doing both.
What a chhnge from the old
enamel pan to stainless steel in-mf you to understand why the away. The bed shortage (there
BCHIS docs not look after all)are only 171 beds in the hospUallserts and serving pans in the diet­
ary department. In addition, they 
deposited $100 to their savings 
account to help furnish the new 
wing when the time comes.
This is the group that serves 
the tea on our big day . . .  so 
come out and join them. i $2,000. This is just one of many four years set aside $500 annually
It may be dificult for many I projects that need doing right! so as to have a nice tidy sura to
these very necessary Items for 
our nospital. But as long as this 
fact remains, we will do our part. 
We are at the present planning on 
completely furnishing the nurs­
ery at a cost of approximately
is becoming quite alarming, and 
a new wing is certainly needed. 
When it is completed, imagine 
the new equipment that it will 
require!
We have for the past three or
ward for the new wing. Another!for voung and old. the fair needs 
project we are looking Into —  a your support. AU local organlia- 
vital one to all concerned — is ..tuis man.v valuable items
a new autoclave isterilking ma- for this, our bigge.s  ̂ event. Wa 
chine >. This will cost approxi-. look to everyone to come and en- 
mately $6,800. |joy themselves and support this
TTiis Wednesday, May 14. will very important benefit.
be our sixth annual fair, to be! ' """".......... ' '
held on the ho.soital -  : THE DAILY COURIER 7
from 2-5 p.m. Besides being fun TUE.. MAY 13, 1958 *
dents before the arrival of the! John Alexander Gray. 100. of-jj^ygi
first transcontinental train in Chilliwack is to he presenU^j when we first organized in 1929, 
1886 and the remaiirflcr have with a .scroll as resident of were known as the Guild Hos-
been recommended for long scrv-,.since_ 1875._Also^to^be honored îs pjt^i Aid and our job was to look
after the girls in training living 
in the nurses' rc.sidence. When 
the training school closed in Jan­
uary 1937, we changed our name 
and became an auxiliary to the 
hospital. Instead of buying coffee 
perks, sink strainers, garbage 
cans, waste basket.s, blinds, ash 
trays, wall boards, bathmats. 
breadboxes, irons, telephone pads, 
teapots, deck chairs, screwdrivers 
and tuning the piano, we switched 
to setting up a trust fund to help 
furnish the new wing, opened in 
1951. and started buying equip­
ment for the hospital not supplied 
,by BCHIS.
A list of our expenditures fol
RUTLAND
ice to their communities. !Wo San, 96. of Kamloops,
I'lic scrolls for each class of came to B.C. in 1881 to help 
pioneer are different, but all arcibuild the CPR line, 
signed b.v Lieutenant - Governor! The committee said the pioneer 
Frank Ross and P r e m i c r list is still open for nominations 
W. A. C. Bennett, Many have yct'by local centennial committees.
Canada^s Soldiers Help 
Keep Indo-China Peace
By BRUCE RUSSELL say that while much of the work
,n  . been frustrating, progress, .
SAIGON (Reuterst ‘̂' ’̂ ^^jhas been made and the peacejlows; 
year in July and A u^st L a , been kept. 1932—Furnished ward In new
planes set off from Canada with  ̂ examole of the present iwing at a cost of $800.
officers _and Leaceful iondit^ns prevailing be- 1953—Furnished medical rec-
•‘kcep the ^ a c e  mission in North and South Viet Namiords department, purchased Fo-
former territories of French Indo-,^^^^ complaints s tir iliz e r  and infra-red lamo
China.
ment terili r  i fr -r  l p 
at a cost of $1,200.
1954-55—About $4,500 was spentnt til,, nlanes t»'from the 10-kilometrc demilitar-
a signal for men i" for a tracture table, refrigerator
S m ^unS ^C hC ia  or"the'palm -i A numl^r of them are a b o u t ,™
fringed beaches and blue waters,water buffalo f r om  one s‘de |*  pump. Foment
of the China Sea or the jungles f^imming the^
of Lao.s to start packing their 
bags for home.
Another year has come round 
for the three-nation International
the dividing line and being keptj 




Royalite Service • Ph. 6877
BE SMART SHOP AT
M A C K 'S
GROCERY 
For All Your Needs 
In
GROCERIES • MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
foot stools, Mayo stands, infra- 
. . .  . . .  ,  .red lamp and a Laryngoscope for
One incident that on the face
1955-56—Approximately $3,500 
wa.s spent for installation of a 
dictaphone, nebulizer for incuba-
of it appeared to be an innocent 
control commission appointed byjrurai social affair was blown up 
the 1954 Geneva conference. The i„to an international incident. 
governments of India, Poland and from the north cro.ssedj vacuum cleaner, refrigerator,
Canada provide the personnel for river in a canoe to talk to aiggs autoclave, electric clocks, 
the commission. _  igirl on the southern bank andi^j-ptcher. anaesthetic inhalator,
Canadian commission officials ̂ pj-p taken into custody by south-Lpd rails and furnishings for the 
say that by this time most o V ^  authorities. ..'girls’ war'd in the Annex,
their work has settled down tô  j.oyth claimed they had| this year, nearly $2,(KX)
routine. R e g u l a r  patrols are,tried to ' molest the girl. 'TheLag gppnt for’ a heat lamp
made to check on arms comingj^Q^th said the two men had been|/— the maternitv ward chairs for 
into the country. Most are b-̂  lured across the river. ^gp cancer clinics, two oxygen
jeep but in some remote jungie, ^tie Canadians say other super-’uniting valves for maternity in­
posts they arc on foot, bicycle or .jg^ry c o m m i s s i o n s  havcL,,hatnr furnishines for the nurses
(j( tinv ponies.
Nursing A rt 
Unhurt By 
Sciences
The commissioners of the three divided state of Laos and 
n a t i o n s  get together Tuesdays|there is no further dissension in 
over a drink at one of ihefffiQaji^hodia.
homes for an informal chat.Thej They say they feel it is time 
present Canadian conaniissionerjtQ gpt of both these places, 
is Thomas L. Carter of Toronto, hpjjving the truce teams only in 
former head of the American m-|the third of Indo - China’s three 
vision in the department o„ cx-jgtates — Viet Nam — and they 
ternal affairs. hope soon to get their Indian and
Thursdays the commissioncrslpoiigh colleagues to agree to this 
together with their advisers Kpjproposal 
Into the conference, room at Sai­
gon headquarters to look over the 
complaints filed by the Commun­
ist government of N o r t h  Viet 
Nam and the pro-Western govern­
ment of the south.
Clive Glover of Fort William.
Ont., Canada’s senior political ad­
viser. says sometimes the same 
complaint is brought up at each 
meeting year after year because 
they cannot pefSuade one of the 
parties to do what the commis­
sion wants.
An cxamplf of this was a re­
quest to ,the North Viet Nam gov­
ernment to allow the commission 
to make an inspection of a part 
of the North Viet Nam coast near 
the China border. This applica­
tion was refused for more than a 
year. In each case the reason 
given was “bad weather.’’,
INDIAN CHAIRMAN 
Miss Sheila Weir of West Van­
couver is another Canadian po­
litical officer attending the meet­
ings. She is not the only woman 
at the meetings as the Poles have 
a woman member and two fe­
male secretaries.
Miss Weir, who has been at­
tending t h e  meetings for, six 
months, says: “There are some­
times widely divergent views be 
tween the three nations on the 
commission. It is often a real 
feat on the part of the Indian 
chairman to have the commission 
reach a unanimous decision.
“Sometimes sitting in the ter­
rific hcaat I get to wishing they 
could reach n decision quicker."
Tlic tendenc.v at most of these 
meetings is (or the Canadians to 
take one side and the Poles the 
other with the Indians trying to 
keep a central po.sltion.
EA8T-WEST SPLIT 
One Canadian officer .said: “ In 
order to maintain a fair balance 
we have found ourselves taking 
the side of the South Viet Nam 
government on most occasions 
while the Pole.s back the north.” 
i But ho added that every now 
and then a meeting will produce 
.some unexpected attitudes or pro- 
lK>aab.
Canadian commission members
j Cuba tor. furnishings for the nurses 
achieved reunification of the for- residentce. a desk for the assist-
WINNIPEG (CP) — The art of 
nursing has. not been diminished 
by the many new scientific de­
mands on members of the profes­
sion, says Dr. L. G. Bell, dean 
of medicine at the University of 
Manitoba.
Nowadays there are so many 
scientific demands on the nurse 
that sonie people wondered if they 
were being turned into scientific 
automatons, he told a nurses’ 
commencement ceremony
ant director of nursing, three 
overbed tables, a portable suc­
tion pump, a flower table and 
easy chair for the Junior Hospi­
tal Auxiliary's semi-private ward 
and furnishings for the Rose Ave. 
w'aiting room.
These items amount to $15,000 
with each and every penny raised 
by us with the help of citizens 
from Winfield to Peachland
We are now working to extend 
our auxiliary to all outlying areas. 
Sixty-two per cent of the patients 
in our hospital are from out of 
the city. It’ll be a grand day when 
a hospital district is formed.
Winfield already has a very 
good group of ten active members 
who raised $281 last year, and 
with it bought two overbed tables 
arid a health scale for this hospi­
tal. They have several booths at 
our fair on Wednesday . . .  so 
come and see for yourselves.
The Women’s Auxiliary (Senior 
Hospital Auxiliary), organized in 
1908, have an average attendance 
of 13 at their meetings. Their big 
project for last year was to pro­
vide funds for the purchase and 
installation of a steam vegetable 
cooker for the main kitchen in the 
hospital at a cost of $1,251.85. 
Another successful endeavour was 
to lay the basis for a changeover
But, he added, nurses still 1 from a light weight aluminum or 
know the art of real nursing as 
contrasted with purely scientific 
skills.
Dr. Bell said that 45 years ago 
a nurse drew $4 for a 24-hour 
day.
ALL-ROUND HELP
“Then the n u r s e  cooked, 
cleaned, was family counsellor, 
got the children off to school, ran 
errands, put the children to bed 
and took catnaps at night by the 
sickbed. She had to be as strong 
as a horse to stand it, but she 
said she enjoyed it.
“When I was a’boy it was my 
mother who provided the nursing 
care in the home, the meals, the 
understanding, sympathy and en­
couragement. She did not have
U.S. W eightlifting  
Team Loses To USSR
CHICAGO (AP) — Russia’s 
well - conditioned weightlifting 
team defeated the United States 
in six contests out of seven in 
Chicago’s International Amphi­
theatre Monday night.
Tlie meeting was the first of 
three scheduled in the U n H®<^ 
States. The two teams will meet 
Thursday night in Detroit and 
Saturday in New York.
SALLY'S SALLIES
CROWDED YEARS
Franz Schubert, the great Au.s 
trian composer, was only 31 when 
m r S S c  te  d i d  of typhu.. In 1828
today.
“Today the nurse has a pro­
found and detailed knowledge,
But success is not knowledge and 
theory alone. A hospital to mo is 
a home where .science and love 
join hands to, re.store the sick 
back to , health.
“ I hope wo will keep that In 
mind so that the next generation 
will have as great a respect for 
nurses as we have today,”
M OVIE COLUMN
Burns Can't Retire 
Because
B y n o n  THOMAS |
HOLLYWOOD ( A P '- “ I can’t 
retire —*• I'm too oldl” Tl»nt Li 
Gcorgi(? Buins’.s pldnsnntly lllogU 
cal explanation of why he is go­
ing to caVry on dc-spito Grncie 
Allon‘.i rcllrgmcnt.
Oracle is Ixiwlng out of tholr 
long-time partnership after this 
tolcvlslon .season, and the Bums 
and Allen Show\wlU be no more, 
except in re-runs. ' 
i-v But George will have his own 
I #  showi If he has his way. What 
will > ho call it?
^  “The George Burns show, 1 
guess.'* he replhHl. Then ho 
puffed on the omnipresent cigar 
and ndd(*d: "Unie.ss maybe I
change niy name to Sam New­
man.”
As George or Sam, ho will bo 
ptayirig n prtxlucor. The pilot 
film lor the new ncrles has been 
made,, and it will contain,ja briel 
explanation alxiut Gracie's re- 
tiiement, n»en he'll jump into the 
lU'W ^torv line.
“As a producer, I can produce
/
“This must bo n dress rehear­
sal. The girls are all wearing 
clothes."
ari.vthlng I want," he explained 
V'l^at can lead to all kinds of 
situutinns. My .son Ronnie will be 
on the' show arid he’ll be getting 
involved with the various* girls 
in my productions. Harry Morton 
will , have his office in the same 
building n s , mine, and hi.s wife 
Blanche will bo around, too. And 
we’ll never be able to get rid 
of Harry von Zell."
George admitted ho will miss 
Grade after the decades they 
have workwi togcUicr. But ho re- 
siH'cts her decision.
“Grade really hod to work 
harder than I did." he said. “Our 
scripts would run about 49 pages 
and she’d be in nlsnit 37 of ihein.
Imd her lines were nlwayfi nqii- enslcal, which are the h.Tdest 
to memorize. . . , ,
‘As of now, Gracte says she 
never wants to work again. Ruf 
r in  not ruling out the jKissIbilily 
that she'll change her mind after 
a while.”
Living wllh' Grade, George has
Reamed (o expect the unexpected-





RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
M8S Kllli SI. 
Opposite the Post OHice
2 4  H O U R
Gas, Oil and Diesel 
Service
ONE-STOP
C RO SSRO ADS
Texaco Service Station 














REID'S COR. FH. 3104
Complete Repairs on Cars, 
-i- -̂ -̂Tmeks, Tractors*
Authorized AAA Service
BOB W H IT E 'S
ESSO SERVICE
Phone 4055
H A R D IE 'S
GENERAL STORE
Purity Store
Groceries * Meats - Frui,ts 
and Vegetables 








Pete and Emily ScMer 
GROCERIES -  GAS — OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.














Wc feature a wide variety 










D is tr ic t m erchants  are e n tit le d  to  the support o f the  
c itizens. T h e y  are  established here, pay heavy taxes and  
o ft-tim e s  assume more th a n  th e ir  share o f th e  responsi­
b ilities  o f c itizen sh ip . T h e  m oney th a t  comes over th e ir  
counters stays in ^he co m m u n ity , u n lik e  th a t  w hich  
goes to  th e  ou t-o f-tovm  m erc h a n t, w hich usually  goes 
to  someone who has nothing a t  s take  in the  com m unity .
By buying from  your d is tr ic t m erchants you are w ork­
ing fo r th e  advan cem en t o f your own co m m u n ity , fo r  
th e  m oney he has to  spend is spent w here he is estab­
lished an d  w here his interests are . On th e  o ther h a n d ,' 
i f  you p a tro n ize  some outside concern w hich  does not 
give a rap  a b o u t the co m m u n ity , you a re  lacking  in 
lo y a lty  to  the  com m un ity  in w hich you live .
VERNON ME
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE o r SERVICE
See If  Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisem ents
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one ol 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H L A N D
YOUR
DISTRICT MERCHANT 
IS A MEMBER 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
HE DESERVES 
YOUR SUPPORT
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT ,
Give it the attention it de­
serves wllh our first class 
trained mechanics.
G. Smith Ellsn Avc.
PEACHLAND MOTORS LTD.
PHONE 306
W E S T B A N K
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
We BcU nnd repair 
















Dr First Class Mrrhanlos 
TIRES -  BATTERIES
C. P. Ncufeld, Prop.
N o rth w ay  Service
Home Dealers
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933-
GEM
Auto Service
2 4  HOUR
TOWING SERVICE
Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3 8 1 2
Sec Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
Drive in and Fill Up 
With
New Blue Chevron Supreme 
See The Difference 





Vernon and Rutland Road 
GAS — OIL — REPAIRS.
WINFIELD
GROCERY .  MEATS
d r y g o o d s
GAS -  OIL
Open 8:30 • 8:00 
Except Sunday
W O O D S D A L E
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
WINFIELD FH. 2503
•  g r o c e r ie s
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS 
•  VEGETABLES 
•  DRYGOODS
S A P IN S K Y 'S
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
Your Bargain Store 
WINFIELD p h o n e  2552
Give the f  amily 
a Treat Out a t the
WESTBANK GRILL
Phone 80-8-5573 
Drucc WoodHWorth Tlickr Dr.
12 YEARS IN BUSINESS 









W E S T B A N K
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Ph. So 8-5564
^ G R O C E R IE S
M ^ A T S










Saves You M oney!
•'“"I...... . t
lAKESHORE
On ihe Vcttion Road 
Al Woods Lake 
PHONE 2502 !
Biirm Cooney OK ,t:<'ntr«|i
I
W ant Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4 4 4 5
.V
DAILY COURIER 
TUE., MAY 13. 1IS8 8 Position W anted
Deaths
Trailers
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN PRiS- 
tntly without income, urgently de-
!;:rcs
8505.
work immediately. Phone 
220
b e l l  —-Funeral .•service for the 
laje Ronnie Bell, 13 year old son 
of. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bell of 
Rutland, who passed away .sud­
denly at his home on Sunday, 
Miay 10, wa.s held today. Tue.s- 
day. May 13 at 2 p.m.. from 
Day’s Cha|>cl of Remembrance. 
Rfv. J . A. B. Adams conducted 
flic service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Ron- 
n it arc his sorrowing parents, 
two brothers, David and Bruce 
and one sister, Margaret, his 
uncle Ralph and grandfather, all 
a( home. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange- 
rrtenb. ■________________
FISHER — Arthur Joseph, 
aged 87, of G0$ Burne Ave..
, passed away in the Rest 
Haven Nur.sing,Ilomc on Sunday, 
May 11. Funeral services will be 
held on Thursday, May 15 at 
Armstrong from Zion United 
Church at 2.00 p.m. with Rev. 
Walter Little officiating. Inter­
ment will follow in the family 
plot in Arm.strong Cemetery. Mr. 
Fisher is survived by two sons, 
Cecil of Shuswap Falls and Win­
ston of Ru.skin, B.C. Also surviv­
ing arc four grandchildren, ten 
great-grandchildren and one sis­
ter. Kelowna Funeral Directors 
have ^ c n  entrusted with the ar­
rangements^_______  216
HUGEL — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Clara Ethel Hugcl, 
aged 73 vears. Beloved wif3 of 
Adolph Hugcl of Rutland, who 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital, Monday, May 12, will 
be hold from Day’s Chapel of 
Rt^Wembranco on Friday. May 16 
at ^ u n .  Rev. J . E. W. Snowden 
will coitduct service. Interment 
in Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Hugcl is her loving husband, 
two sons, four daughters, 11 
’ grandchildren, seven great grand- 
c^jildrcn and two sisters. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of arrangements. ___________
: Funeral Homes
FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and 
franjcs. Phone 8147. 224
TWO WHEELED TRAILER -  
Apply 3041 Richter St. Phone 
8549. 221
Help W anted
OPENINGS FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
graduates with Junior or Senior 
matriculation desiring to learn 
a profession. Apply Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., Chartered Account-
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway
Call or phone for information on 
new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully Insured, 






"p A O ^G H d U S E  FOREMAM”  
Applications, stating experience 
and salary cxix;ctcd, should be 
mailed to The Winoka Co-Opera­
tive.Exchange. Okanagan Centre. 
B.C.
WANTED. CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER. Good with children. 





Bernard Ave., Kel- & Service — Peachland,
Phone Peachland 687.
TRANS-CANADA RENT A Trail­
er System. Tom’s Ellis St. Royal- 
ite Service. Phono 3302. 217
Property For Sale
' * -iy li J I' j \  <. » X.  ̂ \
. ■ f
3 ROOM HOUSE -  Electricity 
and water, some furniture. Rut­
land. McDougal Road. 216
ithe Interior’s Finest Mortuary 
tDAY’S FUNERAL SERVICEr  ltd.
Wc offer you the comforting 
Services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings. 
,¥ B E U b S ..  P b o . .a M
WANTED
N ea t ap p e a rin g  gentle­
m an  to  ac t as doorman 
a t  P a ra m o u n t Theatre. 
W ork  is  in  evenings 
a n d  on  S a tu rd a y s , and 
w o u ld  su it someone 
w ho  h a s  a p a r t  time 
Job.
F o r  ap p o in tm en t 
P H O N E  3111
MODERN MISSION HOMÊ
j Modern 2-bedroom home in Oka- 
Ini'gan Mission, large garage and 
chicken hou.se; 2 acres of very 
good soil, approximately half 
acre of young cherry trees and 
some strawberries. All under irri­
gation. Full price 57,000 with 
terms.
Ideal building lot on Glenmore 
Drive. Lot is 6$ x 150. F'ull firicc 
$1,100 cash.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL F.STATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2973. 4134 or 2912
tf
tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME — 
Basement and carport, oak floors 
and tile. 883 Patterson Ave.
218
Card O f Thanks
I WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPOR­
TUNITY to thank the Lakeview 
Heights Fire Department and 
Volunteer Firemen, and all others 
for their prompt and efficient 
action at the fire which broke out 




'  Coming Events
l im it e d  o p e n in g s











Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY










OUT FOR SECOND RACING CROWN JEWEL
Giving the okay .sign here is 
jockey Ismael Valenzuela, who 
hopes to do just that when he 
pilots Tim Tam in the Preak-
ncss on May 17. With the Derby 
crown under his saddle, Ismael 
hopes to steal the second jewel 
in racing’s triple crown.
STRIKE
CAR BUYERS: OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 




FASHION SHOW BY LADIES 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic. May 
21, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. in Aquatic 
Ballroom. Tickets 50c available 
a t Long’s Drugs. Tea will be 
served.
210. 212. 214, 216, 218. 220, 221
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com­
mencing Saturday, May 17. 10 
p.m. 220
For Rent
FOUR ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Close in. No small children. 
1470 St. Paul. 217
WILL SELL FOR ANY REASON­
ABLE cash offer 1957 Vi ton Ford 
Delux. Will take small trade. 
Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.
221
EUICK CENTURY 54 — BLUE 
and white. Perfect condition in 
all respects. For information 
Phone 4200. 216
1950 FARGO HALF TON PICK­
UP — Very good mechanical con 
dition. Full price only $395.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd., . - ,?16
1956 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN — 
Excellent condition. Complete 
with radio, heater, new tires and 
winter tires. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone 2083. 216
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
239
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phons 2215. tf
HARD TIME HOCKEY HOE- 
DOWN at Legion Hall. Saturday, 
May 17. Dancing 10 till 2. Admis­
sion $3.00 couple, lunch included.
220
NURSES’ CABARET SUPPER 
Dance May 16, Aquatic, 10 p.m. 
1:30 a.m. Tickets at Long’s ■” *219
Business; Personal
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT 
and carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m. J . Wanner. 240




249 Bernard Ave. Phono 3103 
Mon.. IVes., tf.
LARGE GROUND FLOOR DU­
PLEX suite, 5 rooms and bath. 
No animals. Apply 832 Bernard 
Ave. 217
1956 NASH METROPOLITAN — 
low mileage, fully equipped, 
$1,050.00. Can be financed. Phone 
8192, 845 Francis Ave. 216
1955 METALLIC BLUE VOLKS­
WAGEN — With blue leather up­
holstery and turn signals. A one 
owner, well kept car, serviced 
since new by Mervyn Motors. Full 
price only $1,150,00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 216
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room. 
Apply 890 Bernard Ave. 221
TWO ROOM SUITE — FULLY 
furnished in good home. Good 
location, electric rangette and 
refrigerator. Adults only, 2541 
Pendozi. Phone 6705. tf
TWO FRONT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms — Separate entrance, fur­
nished or unfurnished and use of 
refrigerator. Natural gas for 
cooking and heating. Prefer m ar­
ried couple, old ago pensioners. 
816 Burne. i 216
FURN iS lE D ~ l ig h t ” Il'oUSE- 
KEEPING room. Phone 31)67.
, tf
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there- are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
(Continued From Page 1 
Union o f f i c i a l s  conferred 
among themselves Monday night 
on the basis of the day’s discus­
sions with CPR officials, but of­
fered no clue as to how near or 
how far the parties were from a 
settlement.
However, . one informant who 
expected an early solution said: 
“Only a few mipor points appear 
to bo left.’’
This latest scries of talks was 
initiated by Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker who last week brought 
the disputants together in Ottawa 
in an unsuccessful effort to fore­
stall the strike, which started at 
6 a.m, local standard time Sun 
day.
'Die key men for the disputing 
sides are President N. R. Crump 
of the CPR and W. E. Gamble, 
Canadian vice-president of the 
brotherhood which represents 3,- 
000 CPR firemen.
The CNR is not directly in­
volved ip .the current strike, al­
though it has said that in a forth­
coming contract with the fire­
men’s union it wants “ sole dis­
cretion’’ in the use of firemen.
A t, presstime, Canadian Press 
Montreal Bureau reported that — 
the negotiating committee of the 
firement’s union, was called into 
session today shortly after new 
strike settlement talks between 
CPR President N. R. Crump and 
■John, Graham, general chairman 
of the CPR branch of. the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen.
W. E. Gamble, Canadian_ head 
of the brotherhood, was sitting in 
with the negotiators. Two hours 
after the start of the meeting 
there was no sign of it breaking
blocked company - union - gov­
ernment efforts in Ottawa Satur­
day to avert the strike.
Mr. Crump said after the 
strike’s .start Sunday that the Ot­
tawa negotiations had broken 
down on the question of what 
guarantees should be given to 
firemen shifted from freight and 
yard diesels.
The company proposed to re­
tain 2,400 long-seniority firemen 
as firemen. Another 477 men with 
less seniority would ge given al­
ternate employment at a guaran­
teed wage. The union has been 
demanding that these men be re­
tained as firemen.
1953 LIGH’T BLUE CHEVROLET 
Delux two door sedan — Radio, 
heater, white wall tires and turn 
signals. Full price only $1,195.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 216
up.
There was speculation that the 
meeting was considering ways to 
over come the one obstacle that
1952 FORD FORDOR — MUST 
sell, leaving for U.S.A. Many 
extras. Apply 1017 Bernard. 
Phone 4570 . 217
1957 LIGHT BLUE VOLKS­
WAGEN — Blue leather upholst­
ery. A low, low mileage, one 
owner car. As new, inside and 
out. Full price only $1,450.00. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 216
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. 
Altering nnd repairing a specialty. 
Phono 4685. -231
A. C . PO L L A R D  
B .C . L A N D  SU RV EY O R 
Kelowna •
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono 3903
Veroon
2803-32nd Avo. Phono 4116
d e a l e r s  in  a l l  TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine nnd 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire tope; pipe nnd (Ittings, chain 
stoci plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Mothls Ltd., 250 Prior St. 
Vancouver. D.C., Phone MUtuu 
141357, TH-S-U
FaS T R E P A IR  SERVICE ON 
power i mowers, tillers, power 
chain eavva and all small iwwcr 
equipment. Mnxson’s Sixirl nnd 
S ^T co  235 Bcrnnixl Avo.
Rosemead Apartments
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
One, two nnd three bedroom 
suites, Private cntrancc.s. Separ­
ate basement for each sullc. No 
halls, pumnee block wall.i nnd 
pnrtition.s fpr sound proofing. In­
dividual gn.s heating niicl hot 
water tanks. Parking space, 
lawns ns soon as possible, Close 
to downtown, and schools, Quiet 
street. Available approximately 
by Aug, 1. Apply early for choice 
of suitc.s at
2207 LONG 8T„ KELOWNA 
or PHONE 4324
216, 220
MENTS. Edgewood Road, Bnnk- 
h cad .J’hono 8613. tf
FIVE RobM”’Duin.EX aui^





A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor, Will 
sacrifice for $300 or best offer, 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd, - tf
Fuel And Wood




Wo Bepol*' Electrical 
llousoliold Appliances
Quick Service 




g r e a s e
Irana deancd,«vncuwn» cqulpiwd. 
intcrlar Septic Tank Service. 
1 I^ono 2674. t*
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Freo Mtimotes. Doris Ouo.M. 
Phono 2481. __________ tt
W anted  To Rent
HOimB^VANTED. PREFER­
ABLY-on'lakcshorc, furniehed, 2 
lo bedrooms, « mopih, rcnmi 
iC o u r k r* '^ 216
Board and Room
REST HOME FOR RI:rriRED
All ncco.ssitics for the aKcd and 
good care for semi invalld.’i,
809 linrvejf Avciiuti 
 ̂ Phone 4575
r  214 .2I5,\216. 221,222. 223
r /n 'iE  ' g u e s t h o u s e
$06 Bernard /yvc. PhoiiC 3941,
239
business OpportUnitios
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
conncctcrl with Inmous world 
wide company. Easy work 15. '̂ 
Imurly profit, $1,000,00 full price 





SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. ^  H
BY 9’ TOURIST TENT. Phono 
8549. 221
Gardening aqd Nursery
ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
ing done. Phone 3104. tf
A W N I N G S
Keep out the sun with metal toU- 
up type, or stationery awnlng.s,' 
,n lovely permanent colors. Also 
v/oodtlypo sthlioncry. Custom 
built and completely installed. 
Phone Marlow Hicks at 2646, or 
6329 for estimates, 220
p a in t ' d a r o a in '"
10')̂  Discount 
on all paints in the store 
WM. HAUG A SON
1335 Water 8t, Phono 2060
T.jna. S. tl
ESM ONDl-uHlETt (CO„ 'E m ,  
for all Building puppllcs. Special­
izing in PlywtKKl. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phnqo or 
wire orders collect, .1600 E 
tastings St., Vancouver. B.C., 
Glenburn 15W.____  _23l
A riic ies For Sale
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion -....—  per word 3f
3 consecutive
Insertions .........per word
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more ............ per word 2f
Classified Display
One insertion __ _— ..$1.12 Inch
3 consccutlvo
insertions ............ ;....». 1.05 Inch
S consccutlvo insertions
or more ......................  .05 Inch
Classlfled Cards 
J count lines dally -.$ 0.00 month 
Daily for 0 months _  8.50 month 
Each dddlUonal lino _ 2.00 month 
One Inch dally —.— 17.50 month 
One inch




GOOD USED VACUUM CLEAN­
ER — Runs like new S'20.00 com­
plete. Phono 2842 noon or cve- 
ning.H, 216
HYACINTH BI.UE, STRAPLESS 





NEW YORK- (AP) — Video 
tape, the most revolutionary tech­
nical advance in -televisioa in 
many years, has eliminated the 
problem of time for the indus­
try’s programming.
Viewers in nearly all sections 
are having evidence of it this 
spring season. If they’re used to 
looking at a program at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, they’re continuing 
to see it at that time whether 
their local station is on standard 
or daylight time.
Magic? Of a sort, yes. Here is 
a simplified, non - technical ex­
planation of it:
Television on tape is a method 
whereby moving pictui'es are rec­
orded and can bo instantly played 
back without using film.
LIKE TAPE RECORDER 
Nearly. everybody is familiar 
with t a p e  recorders whereby 
sound waves are recorded and 
can be replayed immediately. In 
video tape both image and sound 
waves are recorded without the 
use of film, such as was used be­
fore the new method was devel­
oped by engineers of a private 
corporation.
As a n . example, a live show 
originating in New York at 9 
p.m, would be seen in California 
at 6 p.m. under straight live tele^ 
cast conditions — an hour that 
would not find many Caliform 
ians watching their TV sets.
For years television has used 
the method of a “hot kino’’ to 
bring such a program to Cali­
fornia at 9 p.m. That is, a film 
is made of the show while it's 
in progress in New York and then 
developed and telecast to the 
west coast audience at the de­
sired hour.
By using the new tape method 
the time-consuming step of devel­
oping the film is avoided, Tape 
can play back a program in five 
minutes or five days.
All television, networks arc em­
ploying it.
BETTER QUALITY
, When NBC President Robert 
Sarnoff opened the network’s $L- 
500,000 “ tape central’’ in Holly­
wood last November, kc said of 
the new method:
“From the network viewpoint. 
It should ipakc us appear less 
like playful school children in the 
way we juggle bur schedule.
“I think, with the use of tape, 
the question of whether a show 
Is ItvOj or delayed will bccofnc 
academic.’'
• $2,800 CASH DOWN
New NHA Home
Situated in pppplar Bankhead area. Fealure.s 3 bedrooms, lovely 
living room with fireplace, Dining room and dream kitchen. Full 
basement wiih roughed-in recreation room with fireplace. Auto 
matic hcai and hot water. Concrete drive to spacious carport. 
80’ lot with fruit trees. Call
CARRUTHERS^ AAEIKLE LTD.
“  '  ‘ Days Please Phone 2127
Rvening Phones
364 Bcimardl Ave.
Geo. GibbS-^8900 Louise Borden—4715 
210
BUDGET
(Continued FYom Page 1) 
purposes, and based on ICO per 
cent of land and on 75 |)cr cent 
of the assessed value of improve­
ments, will raise $17,859.84. Last 
year one mill for school purposes 
raised $16,334.79.
In review, the city’s mill rate 
of 36 is divided into 17.54 for 
school purposes and 18.46 for 
other than school purposes—to 
operate the city and meet the de­
benture debt.
WIIOLESTLE CUTS 
Aid. Horton commented on the 
“wholesale slashing of depart­
ment budgets’’ necessary to ach­
ieve the 36-mill rate, giving the 
following examples:
Street lighting was cut from 
$11,150 in the premilimary esti­
mates to $4,200; land and build­
ings Irom $19,475 to $9,625; parks 
from $12,650 to $8,250; streets 
from $43,640 to $17,840; sidewalks 
from $58,911 to $47,425; water­
works Irom $26,050 to $13,075.
“These represent curtailment 
of capital expenditure and do not 
include amounts deleted from 
operating budgets," he said. Ho 
also added that the figures do 
not include all capital deductions, 
either.
Sidewalks got the “best break" 
according to Aid. Jack Tread- 
gold, whose department is hold­
ing approved petitions and by­
laws that arc nearly two years 
old and will become outdated if 
not acted upon this year.
Aid. Trcadgold said that of the 
$58,911 approved for sidewalk 
construction this year under local 
improvement plans, about $10,- 
000 is taken up by bylaws that 
arc in danger of becoming stale- 
dated. “ If these are not clcapcd 
up now, it will require new 
petitions apd new bylaws,” Aid. 
Treadgold said.
SCHOOL COSTS 
Dealing with school ebsts “over 
which the council feels it has no 
control,” Aid. Horton said the 
city is required to contribute 
$313,256 this year (a now record), 
or an increase of $43,068 over last 
year.
‘This includes the provincial 
government’s recent so-called re­
vision of the school formula to a 
basis where the government con­
tributes 50 per cent of operating 
costs. Kelowna benefitted by this 
revision by the magnificent sum 
of $5,518, or approximately one- 
third prill . . . ”
Continuing, Aid. Horton said: 
“Several weeks ago council ap­
proved increase in sewer rentals, 
primarily for the purpose of put­
ting the sewer department on a 
self-liquidating basis in order to 
qualify for government backing 
[of the bonds authorized by the 
recent sewer bylaw. It is esti­
mated that the increased rentals 
will result in approximately $43,- 
036 in more revenue from this 
source, but this amount has been 
more than swallowed up by the 
increase in school costs. ' 
“Consequently council h a s  
found it impossible to hold the 
mill rate at last year’s level and 
maintain essential city services.
It feels that budgets already have 
been cut to rock bottom and that 
the average taxpayer will prefer 
a nominal increase in taxes to a 
curtailment in services.,
“Actually, the increase is not 
serious, since one mill represent 
$1 out. of $1,000 of assessed value.
It is estimated that the average 
increase to a home owner will 
iamount to about $14 or $15, iP 
eluding the increased sewer 
rental.”
The finance chairman also ex­
pressed the view that Kelowna’s 
mill rate will compare favorably 
with that in other Okanagan 
cities. He noted that only as late 
as last Thursday, a revision had 
to be made to the budget figures, 
due to the announced additional 
grant of $U,107 to Kelowna 
School District 23, of \(;hich $5,- 
518 came to the city.
In a breakdown of budget fi­
gures, it is estimated that $1,- 
16f, 907.93 will bo received in 
revenue as against estimated cx- 
ucnditurcs totalling $1,773,801.98 
(leaving $607,894.05 to be raised 
by taxation). ,
Estimated expenditure for the 
various departments with the an­
ticipated revenue from same in 
brackets arc:
DEPARTMENT FIGURES
Finance, electrical, street light­
ing nnd airport committee: 
$588,225.65 ($697,128);
Building. , housing nnd sub­
divisions committee: $30,850 ($6,- 
850);
Parks, civic centre, street 
trcc.s, boulevards, cemetery, in 
dustrics, police administration 
committee: $120,770 ($30,875): 
Kelowna Memorial Arena: $37, 
12.5 ($20,975):
Public works, mosquito control, 
flood control, sidewalks, .street 
signs, naturnL gas, sowers ' nnd 
water utility committee: $395, 
,569.82 ($231,450);
Health, .social welfare nnd fire 
department committee: $109,807 
40 ($11.5,08.5);
Traffic, civil defence nnd pound 
committee; $4,425 ($2,687.33);
Kelowna School District 23; 
$313,256 (revenue nlU;
PnyjTicnt in lieu of taxes: ex 
pendituroj nil ($3,45.1);
Okanagan Union Library Dis­
trict: $8,721,95 (revenue nil):
, Willis, Abcrncthy nnd Mc­
Donald Agreement Bylaw 19.59: 
$900 (revenue nil);
Centennial project. $02,300 ($46,- 
204.60);
Official opcnltig Okanagan lake 
bridge: $1,500 (revenue nil): 
Sidewalk local improvement tax 
levy: (revenue only $5,200);
General and contingent expendi­
ture: $5,351.16 (revenue, nil). 
MEET THURSDAY 
City Council Monday night, 
nfler presenting the budget, gave 
three reading to Bylaw 1972. 
which npiirovcs • tho, budget, and 
to Bylaw 1973, authorizing the 
striking of thci' rate of taxation for 
1958.
Since tho budget has to be ap­
proved by May 15 at latest, coun­
cil will hold nnoUicr meeting 
Thurfidny inornlnii; to give final 
rending lo tho bylaws to make it 
î U olficial.
ROOM AND BOARD
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280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 




Rails 113.17 — .8:
Utilities 77.47 -f .0)
'ioronto
Industrials 435.57 * — .71
Golds 83.56 .21
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Ok. Hel. Pfd 
Ok Phone 
Powell River 
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B.A. Oil 3734 38
Cdn Delhi 6..50 7.00 ,
Cdn Husky 12% 13%
25 *Cdn Oil 2434
Heme Oil “A” 18% 18%
Home Oil “B" 17% 17%
Imp. Oil 41% 42
Inland Gas 6% 6-%
McColl-Frontcnac 53% 54 V,
Pacific Pete IS 18%
PIPELINES
Bid Asked
Alta Gas 15% 1534
Inter Pipe 44% 4434
North Ont Gas 12'4 12-34
Trans Can Pipe 27 >4 2734
Trans Mtn. 58 58>4
Que. Nat. 24% 24%
Westcoast V.T. 22% 23
BONDS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 5-%-77 101 102
B.C. Elec 534-77 100% 101




‘ cx wts 6-77 98 99>4















All Cdn Comp 6.28 6 83
All Cdn Div 5.38 5.85
Cdn Invest Fund 8.26 9.06
Divers “B” 3.10 3.40
Grouped Income 3.38 3.68
Gr. Inc. Accum 4.46 4.87
Investors’ Mut. 9)68 10.45
Trans-Canada “B" 24.70 ■. —








R ailw ay S trike  
Helps Push Up 
C attle  Prices
CALGARY (CP) — Keen de­
mand and the results of the rail­
way strike eaused higher prices 
and lighter receipts at the Cal­
gary public stockyards Monday. 
The offering, which amounted to 
375 cattle and 35 calves, was 
mostly good to low-choice butch­
er steers and heifers.
All classes of cow.s were In 
keen demand. Prices were 50 
cents or more higher. All classes 
of butcher calves sold readily. 
Prices were 50 cents to $1 higher 









' ' A T '
DYCK^S DRUGS
5 5 3  Bernard AVc.
For Fast Delivery That’s 
Always Free Just Dial 3333
The Patricia district of north­
western Ontario was named after 
Princess Patricia, daughter of 






Taken by our photographer. It l.s 
easy to get souvenir photb.s of the 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album,
Largo Glossy 0% x 8%
Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
















If unable to contact n doctor 
Dial 2722
t h e
t o  g o
O C T
Ifttuo  STORES 9PEN 
Sundays, llolldaya and 
. Wednesdaya 
Z p,ni. to BiSO p.m.
OSO YO O S C U STO M S HOURS  
Canadian and A m rrlcan  
C hutom i 
24-hour serv lM .
thf f  n n t v
u o o n i a  d a  n u t  r f t u f i t  
, ) o r a u t ,
City Tlckcl Agent 
Royal Anne Hotel 
Kelowna Tel. 3126
i





Battle Of The Virus 
S till Far From Won
By HERMAN N. L. Horsfall. J r„  physlcian-ln-
BUNDl^EN. M.D. chief of the Rockefeller Instl-
u /u i-r «- Medical Research inWHAT Îs medicine s greatest reports develop-
cnailenge. ment of new synthetic chemicalWeU, we have to solve the .
secret of heart disease and. oi l 
course, we must find a preven­
tive and a cure for cancer.
PICTURE OF SUPERSONIC SPEED
Supersonic spray makes an 
artistic pattern as a liquid- 
propelled sled hits water brake 
at 920 milqs per hour (1,385 feet 
per second) at the U.S. naval
ordnance test station, China 
Lake, Calif. The sled is testing 
missile components on a short 
track.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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4 iK 7  A J 1 0 3 2
SOTXTH 
4 A J 6 3 2
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I  guess all bridge players have 
dreams. I know I have them. But 
I have one pet hand that keeps 
popping up in my dreams all the 
time*. Maybe I ought to go to 
one of these skull doctors and 
find out what the meaning of the 
dream is.
It seem* that I am always hold­
ing the South hand, and the bid­
ding always goes like this:
But there .also are many other 
problems facing our doctors and 
researchers. One of the biggest 
is the challenge of the virus. 
Among all our infectious pro­
cesses. virus diseases present 
the greatest unsolved problem. 
DIFFERENT DISEASES 
Viruses can cause at least 50 
different diseases. While they 
seldom bring death, they do 
cause enormous physical and 
financial burdens to everyone. 
Each year about 5,000,000,000 
(yes, that’s five billion) man- 
days arc lost in this country be­
cause of virus diseases.
The average American can ex­
pect to be stricken by some sort 
of virus disease from four to 
six times this year. 
TREMENDOUS PROBLEM 
Most of . you can expect to be 
affected by virus diseases for 
10 per cent of your lives. If yoy 
live to the age of 65—and statis­
tics say most of you will — you 
probably will spend 61̂  years of 
your lifetime suffering from vir­
us diseases. See why it's such a 
tremendous problem?
Virus diseases can be mild or 
serious. We generally accept 
such ailments as chickenpox 
measles, mumps, colds, influ 
enza and various forms of pneu 
monia almost as inevitable. The 
more severe forms include para 
lytic polio and even rabies. 
- ( which, if not treated in time, is 
always fatal.
queen of hearts which I trump, I LITTLE PROTECTION 
I take the club finesse and trump Despite all our medical ad 
another heart. Then I lead to the vances, we can provide effective 
ace of clubs to ruff a third heart, protection against only five 'or 
Dummy has no more clubs so six of the 50 virus diseases.
I trump one with the ten. West With the wonderful Salk vaccine 
shaking his last heart. Next I we could just about wipe out 
play a diamond to the ace and paralytic polio. With other in­
ruff a club with the king. activated virus vaccines we can
This leaves me with the A-J P^vent influenza and rabies
sers Vaccines made of active virus 
and a club, and West is now  can prevent yellow fever and 
down to four trumps and the king smallpox. And_ we can give 
of diamonds. I haven’t lost a temporary protection against 
trick ya . When I throw him in  hepatitis and measles by . using 
with a ^amond he’s got to lead 8amma globulm. ^
a spade up to my A-J and this ilit
gives me ten tricks. common cold and the long list
I know West can beat me by ENCOURAGEMENT
high-class defense if he wastes | However, a recent issue of 
one of his trumps on the fourth Reports” gives
club play, but he never does, andL^^^^ encouragement. Dr. Frank 
just keeps on making the sam e' 
mistake every time he plays the 
hand. Some people just never 
learn
Now the one thing that trou­
bles me, doctor, is this. Why is 
it I never redouble the hand?
highly
i effective” aagalnst various virus 
es in experiments with animals.
Perhaps it won't be so long 
before we can prevent, treat 
and even cure virus diseases. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
A.T.: One doctor told me 
that I had divertlculosls. An 
other said I had diverticulitis, 
^ h a t is the dl^ercnce?
Ansv.'zr: iXverticulosis is 1 
disease in which there are small 
qut-pocketings of the large in­
testine at various places. A 
person may have as many as 
one hundr^  of these. Usually, 
there are no symptoms from this 
disease.
However, if inflammation oc­
curs, the diverticulitis (the out- 
pocketings) become inflamed 
and infected and may cause 
bloody diarrhea with severe 
pain. There may he chills and 
fever along with these symp­
toms.
Duncan Turns 
Clock B a c k '
100 Years
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—Duncan 
turned the clock back 100 years 
when it welcomed the centennial 
stagecoach on its way from Vic­
toria to the mainland and put 
on a western riding show to mark 
the occasion.
Mayor J. T. Dobson and Mrs. 
Dobson were dressed in pioneer 
era costume when they wel­
comed the coach at Pioneer 
Park. More than 4,000 persons 
watched t h e  presentation of 
plaques to local centennial com­
mittee officials and the Western 
gymkhana which followed. _
'Die stage coach returned to 
the arena after the horse show 
for a robbery by masked riejers 
who seized a treasure chest from 
the vehicle and handed out its 
candy contents to young specta­
tors.
The coach set out from Victoria 
this week to follow the pioneer 



















Opening lead—queen of hearts.
Of course, in my wildest dreams 
1 wouldn’t dream of opening the 
bidding with the South hand with 
a spade, but just the same it 
keeps happening again and again.
The three club bid is a little 
hard to explain too, and the.^fpur 
club bid is just out of this world. 
And my partner—he must have 
delusions of grandeur or some­
thing to keep on bidding the way 
he does with 10 points, but it 
seems he’s in a rut her just can’t 
get himself out of.
FOR TOMORROW
liTiirvrii w R m rir 1 should accomplish a,  BRIDGE Planetary as-
LE HAVRE (Reuters)—A steel- pects not only promise good do- 
and - concrete bridge, 4,660 feet ing in substantial matters, but 
long, spanning the River Seine there is also indication that ypu 
near its mouth at Tancarville will may receive unexpected help 
be opened officially oh July, 14, from business superiors and 
1959 — Bastille Day. The bridge associates. A great deal will de­
now IS almost half completed. | pend, however, upon your own
attitude and your approach to 
GOOD FERTILIZER 1 situations and persons.
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) I FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
Archie Brown, Sydney barber, is jf tomorrow is your birthday, 
trowelling ^huinan hair into his L,quj. horoscope indicates that, 
garden, following the lead of a f^om now until the end of 1958, 
beautyv parlor operator who told jt would be well to give careful
him about using the barbershop thought to all iSiancial andtverance, will power and deter- 
discards as a garden fertilizer. | property maters. There may belmination,
several periods—notably in mid- 
July, August and November— 
where miscalculation or over­
extension could hurt your set­
up uidess you are extremely 
alert.
August and September should 
be pleasant months where so­
cial and domestic interests are 
concerned, and October should 
see favorable developments in 
both job and property matters. 
Look for happy romantic situa­
tions during the balance of this 
month, and for some excellent 
hews in late December
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great perse-
IN TUNE
DOVER, England (CP) — Miss I 
Mary Bass is a sorprano soloist 
with the choral society in this 
Well, AVest always opens thelKent town.
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5. Jail
1. To mark 6. Vessels
6. Coffee? (naut.)
houses 7. Sloth
11. The white 8. Astonlsh-
bear ing
12. Lariat 9. Greek




19. Letter (Sp.) ..... .......
17. Overspread 18. Music note 33 .Exist
19. Irpposing 19. Knave of 34. Places
door clubs (loo)
,20. Beach 20. Mouser
. shelters 21. Fuss
.4 23. Cereal grain 22. Large,
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DAILY CKVrTOQUOTE -  licit** ho^ to work Iti 
A X V D L B A A X R
li l o N o f e l l o w J «
One loiter slmnty ntapas for another in this Bamplo A la used 
for th^ three, L's X for tholwo 0*a etc Single letters. a|x»Ktn»phca. 
the. length and formulion of the word* arc all hint*:' Each day the 
codo letter* nro different , '
, ♦
A CiUltKIRAhl QUOTATIpN
H e  G R N U V <51
O C Q Q U I. V U L II C 
' H K <5 g  C T
Ycfttcrday'a Cryptoquotc NOTHING EKI.STS 
n a t u r e  SOME e f f e c t  DOES NOT tXHXOW -
O 0  Q C U, B N U L  Q Q
p g g  B c  G U N u v -
THE GREAT SA C fU R C lM H A a
Ip pftpmg.chma 
BUILT OP FRA6R0MT WOOD 
IN 1424 HAS ENDURED FDR 
B 9 4 Y E A R Q -F ffrM ? r /l




WITH A head  
ON EACH END 
OF ITS 600V 
Oubmitied (jy W«AV BEATTY 
Dunnville.Ontl
aisT U K E iow #rr \
MAWOR3DNEatHIS 1 
HEM UNK KRESTON'S A  






-PECAUSe HE NEVER Pl AYEP AT NO 
SPORTS, HIM5ELFI HERE'S HtS 
COLLEGE RECORD-NOTHING BUT 
6WNR THAT'S WHAT HE WAS. NEVER 
ENTEREDNOATHLEPCSATALL!
WE (KR'TQMAICE 




I'M A RT surprised, GRAVES,
tuat wasmington has hashed 
m  GREEN LIGHT ON THIS 
OPERATION SKlPOFF.r. J
■'without̂  




AND I f  WE LO SE? IF th a t  NAVY 
LAD SAWVER B UM C U SO R G ETS  
CAUGHT? THETHING COULD BLOW 
UP (HOURFACES WITH DRASTIC . 
INTCRNAnO NAL CONSCQUEHCCS.'
IT  COULD STIR UP OKE OF 
THOSE "BRINK OF WAR" ,  
SITUATIONS /  A 
WITH THE R tO S ./(ji[(g m y i5  
RISK VIEYE 
COT TO HUS, 
Sir*
m e x  SHOUTS 
M 0 9 0 B R  TO 
TUB iNTELU&SNCe 
OFFICERS, THEH 
PU PS THE SWITCH 
ON THE TAPE 
RECOROBR.-




TH IS teleg r a m
LU
CD
CAN I READ TH E  




CAN’T  READ IT 
UNTIL YOU PAY 
SIXTY CENTS
BLONDIE, DO W E KHQM 
a n y b o d y ,WORTH ,
SIXTY CENts ? r - r  /
g o o o n e s s ,g r a n d m a .
W H Y  s o  M U C H  
N O IS E ?
ALLTH* KIDS ARE HOME 
IN BED  WITH TH* MEASLES.
n m r
...AN* TH* UNEARTHiy QUIET, 
W AS PRIVIN* ME S \L lF l9 / f '
OKAV.SOOfV. 
TRY IT AGAIN 1
__  .VA Oi*aty
. . a ■! »'■ A
G R E A T . 
S O  F A K -
D>*(n5<M4 ^ lutvo 5}»*cm*.
VOU J U S T  DON'T 
S E E M  T O  G E T  
^ T H E  HANG 





i t ;s  in  t h e  
CUP! ■
(G E E , m s  A  S H A M E  
\V O U  W E R E  P LA Y IN G  
T H E  TH IR D ,
“ H O L E /
1! ....
ItW/,
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley JUDY'S RIGHT, YOUNKj 
FELLER! IGOTAVI/FUL 
MISERY IN MY F E E T ... 
CAN'T DO A LICK 
O'WORK!
r GO LIE > OKAY,BUT DON'T 
IN YOUR iDAWDLE! YOU’VE 
HAMMOCK GOT A LOT TO DO 
PA! I'LL ' before SUNDOWN! 
FINISH 
PLOWING!
NOW, IF A/ALL WORK AND NO, 







RODE FW'Jlh LAMI’ S END, ENGLAND. TO JOHN OGROATS 
-AD3irANC£ O FO iaM ILES '•INioftYSiitJiMaUfiS,31MIMUTES
ON A n t i c v c i e
'V/EUL,X W«WT 
ORANOvW, r  AGKEh' 1 PRBWRBO FOR 
A BOY iN MVeUfiO ten AN EXTRA,, 
FOR f W K  TONVSKT
BUT ILL  TRY TO 
GTRETCH THE FOOD' 
OUTANOMAKe IT , 
PO,«
OR/NOWA.THiaaMY 
l•'R>END 6yLVC6TER,.BUT ‘ *
THE FBLLCWfl CALL HIM 
'DOMIN',, n r r
BY THE ml, P039IN, HOW PiP VW 







Manitoba Scientists Use 
Traps To Detect Rust
WINNIPEG (CP) — University lions which suck nourishment ! 
of Manitoba scientists are using! from the plant. . |
a network of special traps toj The traps are of two types. One! 
warn of the northward advance is a small, simple device that is 
of rust* spores that can wreaki mounted on a nine-foot pole and) 
**** Western Canadian grain the other is an electrically oper- 
crop^ |atcd 'model which must be placed]
The spores are carried by the on a building. Both use coated] 
wind from Texas and infect cc-|slides to trap the spores.
crops right up to the Pcacey The smaller trap shows approx- 
Wver country in northern AKjimately the time the spores ar-
!rive and their density. The larger 
Rust is a fungus which lacks trap measures more accurately 
the green - colored chlorophyll!and shows what time of day they 
which higher forms of plant life! arrive.
use to manufacture food. As a! The fedetal plant pathology la- 
result, rust lives off the green boratory at the university has de­
plants.
, The spores arc tiny — one- 
thousandth of an inch across. 
When they land they grow a long, 
hair - like appendage which goes 
into the plant and then develops 
into a network of pipe-like crea-
vcloped some rust - resistant 
varieties such as Selkirk wheat. 
Various chemicals a r e  being 
tested to see if they will exter­
minate rust and some have al­
ready been found effective, but 
their cost is prohibitive.
^  A  Gates open 7:30
Show Starts at Dusk




N a k e d
- SUN
(at 8:43- 11:30) (at 10:23)
‘JOIN THE ODEON FUN CLUB” — IT’S THRIFTYl
ODEON r  u i f / i  r  d r iv e -in
VERNON ~  Highway 97 North At City Limits
I m  a
S T A N F IE L D ’S M A N
a re  y o u ?
. V ■* •’
Stanfield’s D6uble-Seat Shorts have a 
double thickness of smooth, ribbed 
cotton on back and front pancls-where 
they get the most wear. They keep you 
snug with their firm but gentle support, 
wide, top quality clasticized waistband 
guaranteed for the life of the garment and 
non-binding nylon reinforced leg bands. 
Easy to launder — no ironing required.
DOUBLE-SEAT SHORTS (9402)
S. L, and 2CL.,•..*,**>.*•,11.,
MATChW  undershirt (9401)^
S. M. L. and XL......................
Lower prked in boys* sircs-samc 
stylo and quality,
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SPACE SHIP FOR FIRST MANNED FLIGHT
/
Canadian Truce Team 
Find Laos Nights Lonely
Here is an artist’s conception 
of a satellite vehicle for carry­
ing a man into outer space. It 
shows how a passenger would 
watch the instrument panel
from a reclining position. Roc­
kets in the vehicle’s nose would 
slow it down for a gradual 
descent into the earth’s atmos­
phere for a safe re-entry of
the “spape man.” This model 
has been designed as an earth- 
bound vehicle to test reactions 
in a simulated space flight.
Canadian Senate May Hold Greater 
Prominence In New Parliament
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 
may hold greater prominence in 
the new Parliament than it has 
for years.
Its Liberal-dominated member­
ship has within its power the only 
effective voting opposition against 
the preponderance of Progressive 
Conservatives in the Commons.
' In the opinion of some experts 
on Canada’s constitution, this pos­
sible balancing of Senate power 
against Commons power would be 
just what the fathers of Confeder 
ation intended when. In 1867 they 
created the kind of Parliament 
Canada has.
RECORD IN COMMONS
Standings in the two Houses; 
Commons — Conservatives 208; 
Liberals 49; CCF 8; total 265.
Senate—Liberals 76; Conserva­
tives 17; Independents 2; Inde­
pendent - Liberal 1; vacancies 6; 
total 102.
Never before has the govern­
ment party held so many seats in 
the Commons, nor Jhas. there been 
a smaller opposition there since 
1867.
Canada’s constitution says that 
legislation dealing with taxes and 
other money matters must origi­
nate in the Commons. All legisla­
tion must win senate approval be­
fore becoming law.
In the Senate Oct. 23, 1957, Op­
position Leader W. Ross Mac­
donald said that although the Con­
servatives formed the majority 
party in the Commons, Liberals 
far outnumbered them in the Se­
nate.
“It will be immediately ap­
parent,” he said, "that w'e could, 
under the constitution, resist, and 
indeed prevent, the adoption of 
every piece of legislation initi­
ated by the new government.” 
As things turned out, the Lib­
erals in the Senate did not do so
I Constitutional authorities 
an impasse could conceivably'in the representative (Commons)
arise b e t w e e n  Canada’s two 
Houses of Parliament. In this un­
likely case, the governing Com­
mons party would have virtually 
no choice but to seek a new man 
date from the people. Presum­
ably the Senate then would be 
guided by the will of the people 
as expressed in the election.
Senator Macdonald indicated 
last October that such a situation 
is virtually certain not to arise.
“The Senate,” he said, “has not 
traditionally resisted the adoption 
of any piece of government leg­
islation for which a government 
has received a clear popular 
mandate, whether as the result of 
a general election or otherwise 
“Nor would it, in my view, be 
inclined to do so in future in the 
absence of the most compelling 
reasons for believing that the is­
sue should be referred once again 
to the electorate 
By long tradition the Senate 
does not obstruct Commons ac 
tion along political lines, although 
it'frequently revises, amends and 
re-words legislation. Only on rare 
occasions has it rejected bills pre­
viously approved by the Com­
mons.
One widely-respected opinion on 
the position of the Senate was ex­
pressed in the mid-1930’ by for­
mer Conservative prime minister 
Arthur Meighen, at that time Se 
nate opposition leader.
From the fact Senate appoint­
ments are made—for life—on the 
basis of territorial rather than 
population divisions of the coun­
try, he said, “it is clear that there 
devolves upon the Upper House a 
duty Of having special and pe­
culiar regard to minority and 
sectional rights in Canada.”
’This duty was “ to see that the
NW
< ' p, j 1 < H i'!,
W, s t K *
m tlitt 'vnd9twmats Ungeitlts and tfa tp w ta r  
fo r  him , fo r  h t r  a n d  fo r  im a ll fypot too.











— COMING — 
Wednesday and Thursday . 
May 14 and 15 
DOUBLE BILL
"YO UNG  GUNS"
Outdoor Drama 
Russ l^amhlyn, Gloria Talbot 
—  AUSO —
"DESTINATION
6 0 , 0 9 0 "
■\clion Drama ' ' 
Preston Foster, Fat Conway
Daring (hc; Supersonic, 
Unknown
By BRUCE RUSSELL
SAIGON (Reuters) — “ What do 
you do on a l o n e l y  night in 
Laos?" is a question no one ever 
wrote a song about but it causes 
considerable thought for Cana­
dians working in remote jungle 
outposts guarding the Indochina 
truce.
One of these posts is a bumpy 
24-hour ride on a narrow gauge 
railway a l o n g  the Red River 
■Valley up to where the Red and 
Blue rivers join at the Commun­
ist China border.
Canadians who have worked at 
this remote outpost of Lao Kai 
say the rivers are really red and 
blue and they have color photos 
of where the two streams meet 
to prove it.
Another team site is a 12-hour 
jeep ride up an overgrown for­
mer French highway to the tiger 
and elephant forests along the 
Laos-Viet Nam border.
LIKE PARTHENON 
Some truce teams live In mud 
and bamboo huts or army bar­
racks. But others are more splcn- 
didy housed.
At Tien Yen on the North Viet 
Nam coast they live in the former 
French residency. “It looks like 
the Parthenon sitting up on top 
of a hill,” Brig. R. M. Bishop of 
[Bishopton, Que., said.
Brigadier Bishop is Canada’s 
senior military adviser on the 
commission and he has spent a 
lot of his time travelling round 
visiting his officers and men at 
team sites.
Most of the team sites now arc 
reduced to one Indian, one Cana 
dian and two Poles—one of the 
Poles being an interpreter. Good 
relations are therefore important 
if the atmosphere is not to be­
come strained.
’The Canadian soldiers say vol­
leyball is the most popular way 
say|majority exercising its full force|of passing the time once the
weather cools a bit in the eve­
nings.
Photography is another popular 
hobby, but the most important of 
all is reading.
MANY CHANGES 
Major Ross Chamberlain of To­
ronto, who goes out to team-site 
jobs with a good stack of books, 
said he finally managed t® read 
his way through a few many- 
volumed works including The 
Golden Bough and Arnold Toyn­
bee’s “A Study of History.” 
Brigadier Bishop says to make 
sure Canadians don’t get fed up 
with one team site they are 
shifted round every four weeks.
If a man has had a real “out­
post” assignment for his first job 
he tries to give him hjs next post­
ing at pleasuure resorts like Cap 
St. Jacques or Nha Trang in the 
south.
Brigadier Bishop says the main 
complaint is about the monotony 
of the food. “In some posts the 
men get fed chicken until they 
are ready to grow feathers,” he 
says.
But most of the Canadians say 
they enjoy their year in Viet Nam 
and they find their tours at the 
remote team-sites interesting. 
BIGGER THAN HORSE 
Major H. E. Theobadl of Scar­
borough, Ont., put in four years 
at the Lao Kai teamsite on the 
China be rder^^ where the wet 
weather patrol^were done orTtiny 
ponies.
“They were so small that with 
my 180 pounds it looked as if I 
should have been carrying the 
horse.
T H E  D A IL T  CO URIER ' |A
TUE„ MAY 13, IKM
he said. "But the flesh was whit* 
and sweet and the bones wcr« 
not like chicken bones a t all." *VV I
“’Those who have never ridden 
a horse laugh at the little ponies. 
But they don’t laught so much 
w h e n  they f i n d  themselves 
dumped on the ground.
“Fortunately I am a cavalry 
officer so it didn’t worry me."
In dry weather patrols were 
done on bicycles, Once when a 
Polish officer was coming down 
a hill his brakes failed and he 
and the bicycle were deposited in 
a mud hole where water buffalo 
bathe at night.
As so often happens with the 
commission’s wor k ,  opinion on 
the I n c i d e n t  was divided. "I 
thought it was very funny,” Ma­
jor Theobald said. “The Pole 
didn’t."
NEAR CHINA
Major Theobald said that from 
their teamsite huts they could 
look out over the mountainous 
jungle region of southern China.
Meo tribesmen wearing multi­
colored tqrbans and s tr ip ^  skirts 
came down into Lao Kai village 
to sell their wares. They carried 
home-made shotguns—just a bar­
rel with no stock — for shooting 
the deer and wild boars in the 
jungle.
But one aspect of life in Lao 
Kai camp worries Major Theo­
bald still. He is not sure to this 
day whether he has not eaten dog 
or monkey, both popular local 
dishes.
“They told melt was chicken,"
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SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Saves”
chamber, where population con 
trols, is not permitted to ride over 
the proper rights and privileges 
of minorities.”
It iŝ  not unusual to have a 
Commons dominated by o n e  
party, the Senate by another.
Virtually every time there has 
been a change of government af­
ter a long period of administra­
tion by one, party, this has been 
the situation because the prime 
minister of the day makes the Se­
nate appointments and in almost 
every case they are supporters 
of his party.
STANDING IN 1896 
In 1896 when the Liberals took 
over the government after a Con­
servative administration unbroken 
since Confederation except for a 
four-year Liberal reign, the,̂  Con­
servatives held all but about 1() 
of the 81 seats then in the Senate. 
But, by and large, the twq Houses 
got along.
When the Conservatives re 
turned to power in the Commons 
in 1911, the Liberals by then had 
filled all but about 21 of the 86 
seats available in the Senate.
For a good many of the 22 years 
before last June’s election upset 
put the Conservatives back in gov­
ernment, both houses had been 
dominated by Liberals. The situ­
ation created last June 10 was 
that the Conservatives, ruled in 
the Commons and the Liberals in 
the Senate, but government leg­
islation was afforded a harmon­
ious path to the statute books.
This has been the case in sim­
ilar situations down through Can­
adian history. There are many 
examples from the past showing 
that those who have served in 
Parliament understood the prin­
ciples of its workings.




HONG KONG (AP) — Radio 
Peiping announced Red China is 
building an 81 - mile pipeline in 
northern Sinkiang province to 
carry oil from the Karamai field 
to the Tushantzu refinery.





ONCE ONLY EACH EVENING AT 7:30 P.M, 
SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND 7:50 P.M. ONLY
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
m £  t O W N -  
T H E  P E O P L E -  
E V E R Y O N E ’S  
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Doors Open a t 9:30 a.m.
By STEVE LOWELL
ALAMOGORDO, N.M. (AP) — 
The U.S. Air Force has a seven- 
mile-long instrument to test mis­
siles under free flight conditions 
and at the same time hold them 
in harness to prevent bad dam­
age or complete loss.
Counting attached buildings, a 
large drainage canal and other 
connected facilities, the Badgct 
cost about $1,000,000 a mile.
But says Col. Donald H. Vlcek, 
chief of the track division at the 
air force missile development 
centre:
“You know It costs a great deal 
to shoot a missile. Think of the 
money that can be saved by fir­
ing missile components down this 
track to ace if they opprato cor­
rectly. When missile sy.stems are 
fired down it, they can be re­
covered and examined and rebuilt 
if necessary."
TERRIFIC SPEED 
The track Is designed so that a 
2,000-pound sled can reach a 
speed of mach 4—four times the 
Qpced of sound—and be brought 
to a stop. The vehicles that use it 
slide on metal slippers Instead of 
usirig wheels 
The rails are set on concrete 
curbings with a shallow concrete 
ditch between them and two nar 
row strips of black-to^i paving on 
each side.
The concrete ditch has pairs of 
vertical grooves every f<;w foot 
In the sides and across the Iwt- 
tom. In these can bo inserted pan­
els o( easily broken building 
board. This is part of thp sled 
braking system. Water enh be 
run Into the sections between the 
iKiqrd dams to any level desired, 
like a set of canal locks.
On the bottom of the sleds arc 
steel scoops, When a sled reaches 
the area where It Is to stop, the 
scoop knifes through the l)onrds 
and Into the mounting levels of 
water, like stair steps. How rap­
idly the leVel.s mount determines 
how quickly the sled stops. 
HAILB CONTINUOUS 
'll)*) two rails are continuous
. The rails had to be laid with 
no more than five-thousandths of 
an inch deviation. They were 
lined up after dark so there 
would be no danger of calcula­
tions being off because of heat 
“waves.”
Along the track “eyes’̂  clock 
the speed of a passing sled and 
register it in a central data col­
lection building halfway down the 
track—the “brains” of the whole 
Liyout. The route also is lined 
with camera mounts, so an entire 




TORONTO (CP) -  Thirteen 
women volunteers at the Toronto 
Psychiatric Hospitol arc hcilplng 
to restore mentally filck persons 
to good health.
Members of the White* Cross 
Guild, they visit patients in the 
hospital and according to'Dr. W. 
R, Mitchell of the medical staff 
tijcy are sometimes instrumental 
In a patloht's cure.
The volunteer worker can es­
tablish a friendly relationship — 
each volunteer has only one pa­
tient In tare at a time — and 
sometimes the guild’s ' interest 
continues after n patient is dis 
charged. '
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i A hs c o n t in u e s  
PRAGUE (Reuters) -  More 
than 140 Czechoslovakians have 
been killed In the Inst five years 
by explosions of Second 'World 
War hmiminltion found in ixmdii, 
rivi^rs, fields, war ruins and even 
garbage cniiH, In tills |:>erlo<l the 
Iximb dis|N>sal s<|iiad of tiie
Ml , 4 M
, , „ ..... , .................... . ............ . . „ „ , l n - ,
no joints, riiey weigh 17t |K>unds terior m i n i s t r y  lias rendered 
n yard, compared to 134 iMunds n thousands of bombs, shells and 
yard lor railway »tccl, Jminea harmless. .
Spectacular 
Introductory O ffer!
ELECTRIC THERM-O-MATIC  
by MOFFAT
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Push-Button
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